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NOVEMBER, 1982
MONDAY 13TH SEPTEMBER 1982

Timetable for HHI Business Meeting
.560)

8:59 am - CALL TO ORDER, GENERAL SESSION
* Invocation by Acting Chaplain
* Recognition of colours of all Hoo-Hoo nations
Welcome to Australia and to Melbourne by local
,

r

*

6:59 pm - FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY
V.I.P. DINNER

official

Welcome to Jurisdiction IV - President JIV
* Welcome to Melbourne Club 217 - President 217
,, Call for the Snark of the Universe
* Recognition of Rameses in attendance
* Official tally of representation from jurisdictions

*

*

.s

9:59 am - MORNING BREAK

10:19 am - REPORTS
Remembrance of departed brethren
- Acting Chaplain
* Officers' reports - Executive Secretary
Secretary/Treasurer
First & Second Vice
.
Presidents
* Supreme Ninereports-J I,J lU 1ll,J IV,J V,

THURSDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER 1982

8:59 am - CALL TO ORDER, GENERAL SESSION
* Committee Reports
Nominating Committee Report
* Call for nominations from the floor

9:59 am - MORNING BREAK AND JURISDICTION
CAUCUS DISCUSSIONS

10:29 am - WOOD PROMOTION TROPHY PRESENTA
TIONS

"THE LINK FROM CARROLL TO HOOHOO" A PRESENTATION

J VI, J VII, J VIII, J IX
r Comments from Chairman of the Board
12:29 pm - MEN'S LUNCHEON AND COCKTAILS

2O9 pm - APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES
Nominations r Budget * Ad* Membership
ministration i Legislation for the good of the Order
Wood Promotion * Operations
Resolutions
1
Manual * Museum
2:19 pm - COMMENT FROM CHAIRMAN OF WOOD
PROMOTION TROPHY
ANNOUNCEMENT OF LOCATION OF FU1liRE CONVENTIONS

i i :49 am -* ELECTIONS
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

11:59 am - MIXED LUNCHEON INCLUDING THE
SNARK'S AWARDS

1:59 pm - PRESENTATION OF PINS
2:09 pm - THE EMBALMING OF THE SNARX
Conducted by a team of Rameses under the direction

of Mr. JACK CHESHIRE
2:59 pm - AFTERNOON BREAK

*

2:29 pm - CLUB OPERATIONS
* Hoo-Hoo Museum Report and discussion
Redwood Grove Report and discussion
1

6:29 pm - RECEPTION AND COCKTAIL PARTY
HOSTED BY

Victoria Hoo-Hoo Club #183 British Columbia
3:19 pin - AFTERNOON BREAK

3:49 pm - CONCATENATION conducted by Officers of
Jurisdiction IV

CANADA Hosts and Organizers of the 1983 HHI
Convention

OFFICtAL MAGAZINE OF INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF HOO.HOO
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Keynotes & Welcome Addresses

That Fantastic

90th Annual
Hoo.Hoo Convention
B' Russell H. McC/am

FANTASTIC is a mild word to describe the 90th annual
Convention of Hoo- Hoo International in Melbourne, Australia, in September. Doug Howick L-80748. Melbourne Club

#217. Chairman of the Organizing Committee. officially
opened the sessions at 0859 Monday, September 13. Melboume time. Invocation was by Jack Cheshire L-55025, R.
64, acting chaplain.
Official opening and welcome address to the delegates
was by Honourable Robert Fordham, M. P. and Deputy
Premiwer ofthe State of Victoria. Flags ofthe seven nations
having Hoo-Hoo clubs plus the Hoo-Hoo official flag were
placed near the stage by a color guard where they were to
remain throughout the convention. Flags displayed were
those of United States, Canada, Singapore, New Zealand.
New Guinea. Fiji and Australia.
Welcome addresses followed : Stuart St. Clair 78787, S9, J

IV, welcomed the delegates to jurisdiction IV: President
Peter Roberts 83986 on behalf of the host club, Melbourne
#217. All sessions were in the fabulous new Wentworih
Melbourne Hotel, a 52-story showplace ofwhich any city in

Each officer of Hoo-Hoo International then made a report on his jurisdiction or area of responsibility. Reports

Membership- Ist Vice President R. W. (Dick) Wilson
L-51796, chairman; Kevin Kelly L-75940, and Hamilton

started with Executive Secretary Russell H. McClain 88090,

AIho.

followed by: Bernie B. Barber, Jr. L-48864, International
Secretary-Treasurer; Kevin F. Kelly L75940, ist Vice Píes-

Budget-Bernie B. Barber,Jr. L-48864,Jack A Cheshire
L-55025, James Jones L-72073, R. W. ( Dick) Wilson
L-51796, Carie H. C. Hall L-57737.
Administration - Carie H. C. Hail L-57737, Chairman;
Thomas M. Partridge L-45201, Jack A. Cheshire L-55025.
Nominations - Al Meier 71555, Chairman; Dan Olsen,

ident: R. W. (Dick) Wilson, 2nd Vice President. Each

the world would be proud. Members ofall Hoo-Hoo clubs in

Jursdiction IV, the hotel personnel, visitors fromthe areaeveryone - went all out to assure the delegates, wives and
others in visiting parties a brilliant red carpet welcome.
Keynote of the reception of delegates and visitors was
ably stated by Doug Howick in his welcoming message: In
1982 the concept of Hoo-Hoo was instigated in the United
States in the little town of Gurdon in Arkansas. In 1962 the
first Australian Hoo-Hoo Club was formed in Adelaide in
South Australia.
"Today, 90 years after the first event and 20 years after
the second, all members ofiurisdictjon IV are very proud to
be hosting the 90th International Convention in Melbourne.
. 'Jurisdiction I V has about one-ninth of the world-wide
membership of Hoo-Hoo International, but its area includes
no less than five different nations.
"Thus on behalfofmembers of Hoo-Hoo Clubs in Aus-

member ofthe Supreme Nine reported in turn: J I, Lee F.
Roberts L-61463; J II, Kenneth R Hallgren: J III, Al Meier
71555; Stuart St. Clair 78787; J V, Fred Frudd 73230; J VI,
Kenneth J. Coleman 71801; J VII, Eddie Z. Hunt 85901: J
VIII, Carie H. C. Hall L-57737; J IX, David E. Lee 83769.

Snark Dan Brown L-74477 announced the following
committee appointments:

tralia, New Zealand, Singapore, Papua, New Guinea and
Fiji, I have great pleasure in welcoming delegates and their
partners to Jurisdiction IV, to Australia and to Melbourne.
We have worked hard to make this convention a very special

one. Thank you for coming to share it with us."
The first Snark ofthe Universe to preside over a convention outside North America - Daniel G. Brown L-74477 then assumed the chairand welcomed all Rameses, delegates

and their parties, everyone attending the convention. Five
Rameses were present: Ernie L. Wales L45412, R. 50; Jack
A. Cheshire L-55025, R. 64: Thomas M. Partridge L-45201,

R. 68; Eugene D. Zanck L-68162, R. 71: James A. Jones
L72073, R. 72. The official tally ofrepresentation byjurisdiction was: J I I : J II, I; J III, 15: J IV, 128; J V, 6 J VI, I 1; J
VII, 7; J VIII, 4; J IX, 6. Total 179.
There followed a memorial service for Hoo-Hoo Brethren who have died since the last convention conducted by
Jack Cheshire L55025, R. 64.

Changing Of The Guard
Kevin F. Kelly L-75940 (I.) Snark ofthe Universe, and Dan
Brown L-74477, immediate past Snark, in a fraternal handshake with flags of four nations in the background.
(Photo courtesy C. A. Lembke,
Forest Industries. Sydney)
2
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Max O'Rielly 73370.

Legislation for the Good of the Order - Fred Frudd
73230 and Eddie Z. Hunt 85910 with others to be added as
needed .

(Continued on page 6)

Forest Industry Field Day
Wednesday , September I S . was outstanding for lovers of
open-air activities. First the delegates and guests visited the
Australian Native Garden at Royal Park in Melbourne. The

activity was the dedication of Hoo-Hoo International
Gazebo by the Honourable R. A. MacKenzie. MLC and
Minister of Forests in Victoria. It was a very impressive and
interesting ceremony.

Delegates and guests were then issued hard hats and
proceeded to an Australian Forest Field Day courtesy of the
Forest Commission of Victoria. Activities during the day
included: Inspection of demonstrations of Australian forest
activities including tree felling and thinning and demonstra-

LoG & TALLY

tion ofsome ofthe heavy forestequipment used in Australian
forests. The tour then proceeded to the nursery and museum
operated by the Commission which was a really fabulous
place which engages in production of seedlings and conducts
experiments in tree culture that are most interesting. Also
featured were various skill demonstrations - wood chop,

sawing and saw carving by outstanding experts in these
skills. One of the most interesting to many visitors was a
sheep shearing demonstration. An outstanding barbecue
luncheon was served accompanied by a demonstration of the
practical aspects of large-cut barbecuing.
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90th Annual HooHoo Convention
(Continuedfrom page 3)

Resolutions - Ernie L. Wales L-45412. Chairman: Jack
A. Cheshire L-55025. James A. Jones L-72073.
Wood Promotion - David E. Lee 83769, Chairman.
Operations Manual -A new standing committee to consist of six members (two Rameses, two from the Board of

Directors. and two from the lay delegates to the annual
convention. This committee was to be named later.
Museum - James A. Jones L-72073, Chairman: Lauro
Champ, Russell H. McClajri 88090, Dick Wilson L-51796,
Gary Hester, Bernie Barber. Jr. 48864.
The location of future Hoo-Hoo International conventions was announced: 1983 - Victoria. British Columbia,

Canada, Empress Hotel: 1984-Washington, D.C.; 1985Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota; 1986 - Manchester,

N.H.
Tuesday was a "free day" for most of the Hoo-Hoo
delegates though a large number ofthem attended the all-day

seminars of the Australian Forest Products Confernece
which was held in conjunction with the Hoo-Hoo convention.
The Wednesday Field Day is a story in itself (page 5)

The Thursday afternoon session, which was open to all
members and guests was the time for presentation ofpins and
recognition of new officers. This was routine but was fol-

lowed by the climax everyone had been waiting for - the
Embalming ofthe Snark.
The embalming was conducted by a team of Rameses
under the direction ofJack A. Cheshire L-55025, R. 6. It was
marked by some of the most bizarre and outlandish and
unique figures imaginable. One could imagine being in a very
exciting nightmare with figures from Lewis Carroll's " Hunting of the Snark ' ' drifting around everywhere. Some of them
appeared to have a function and raison d'etre, some of them
did not - other than to scare the poor nightmare victim into
insanity. Dan Brown was the central target ofthe ceremony:
one could well wonder what dreams came to him that night.
The Thursday ofaction closed with a reception and party
hosted by Victoria Club #183 of British Columbia, Canada.
This club will be hosts and organizers ofthe 1983 convention.
Friday, September 17, was a most impressive day of the
convention. The morning feature was a mini-tourofthe Melboume Timber Industry hosted by Stan Duncan and mem-

establishments were visited and officials of each industry

proposed changes in the Hoo-Hoo International By-Laws
were voted upon: the proposal to establish a new standing
committee on the Operations Manual was approved; the

Zealand still retain a wealth of virgin forests and they displayed some ofthe most beautiful wood products most of us

on "The Link for Carroll to Hoo-Hoo." To the Thursday
luncheon International Hoo-Hoo members and ladies and
other guests were invited. lt was featured by presentation of
the Snark's awards and other hi-lights.

Ed's

Note; It

is

Auld Lang Syne

bers of the Melbourne Club #217. Lumber and wood-

Thursday was another full day ofihe General Sessions of
the convention. Featured was the report of the nominating
committee and elections and installation ofofficers. The two

proposal to take the second Vice President offthe Executive
Committee and make the International Secretary-Treasurer
a member was defeated. Apparently the convention delegates felt that it was essential for the 2nd Vice President to
remainonthecommittee. Doug Howick madeapresentation

The Banquet

working establishments from the largest in volume to smaller
very courteously explained his operation . Australia and New

had seen.

Friday evening featured the closing banquet and dance
hosted by Kevin F. Kelly who that afternoon had become
Snark ofthe Universe. Doug Howick was Master of Ceremonies. The guest of honor was The Right Honourable Sir
Billy Snedden, Speaker ofthe House of Representatives of
the Parliament of Australia. Many of the delegates and visitors to Australia left feeling that they had been impressively
and royally received and that the convention had been one of
the most memorable in the annals of Hoo- Hoe International.

-

impossible to do justice lo the entire

Convention in one issue. Several features ofthe sessions
including the wood promotion story. one ofihe most excit-

ing and sensational ofall - and articles suggested by the
very fact ofvisiting Australia have been reserved for the
next edition.
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Ladies' Days In Melbourne

First Board of Directors Meeting of 1982-83
Recently-elevated Snark of the Universe Kevin F.
Kelly presided over a breakfast meeting - the first of
the year for the 1982-83 year. The meeting was in a
room at the Melbourne Wentworth Hotel on Saturday.
September 18. at 8:29 am. Present were: Snark Kelly.
Ist Vice President R. W. ( Dick) Wilson L-51796, 2nd
Vice President Carie H. C. Hall L-57734, Chairman of
the Board Dan G. Brown L-74477, R. 74, International
Secretary Bernie B. Barber L-48864, Executive Secre-

tary Russell H. McClain 88090: Rameses - Ernie L.
Wales L-454129, R. 50, Jack A. Cheshire L-55026, R.
64, James A. Jones L-72703, R 72: Supreme Nine: Lee
F. Roberts L-61463, J I, Kenneth R. Hallgren 66051, J

II, Al Meier71555,J III, Stuart R. St. Clair78787J JV,
Fred Frudd 73230 J V, Kenneth J. Coleman 71801. J

VI, Eddie Z. Hunt 85910, J VII, George R. Olsen
69347, J VIII. David E. Lee 83969, J IX.

In Hoo-Hoo conventions the ladies get special attention
in the form of specially planned activities and 'free time' ' for
shoppingto spend the money while members are in sessions.
This was abundantly provided during the 90th convention in
Melbourne. Activities were numerous, varied, interesting,

unusual and any other superlative that one may wish to
apply. They included - but were by no means limited to:

A tour of the Royal Melbourne Zoological Gardens
which included Como House, a Victorian mansion. luncheon
by Albert Park Lake and a stroll through Victoria Market:
An antique shopping tour which included Melbourne
High Street Antique Shops and markets and the Jam Factory
where they were guests for morning tea;
A dinner and fashion parade at Ripponlea in the Austrahan National Trust property;
A winery tour of the grazing and wine producing area;
Thursday -a full day in the Dandenongs - ride on
stream train, visit to William Ricketts sanctuary, panoramic
views from Mt. Dandenongs and luncheon in the Blue Dandenongs Restaurant.
Also the ladies participated in many joint luncheons, the
embalming ceremony where they were guests. the banquets
and dances and the visits to Melbourne homes which was a
most delightful feature of the convention.
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Daniel (J. Brown was elevated to the exalted status of
Rameses(No. 74) duringthe Melbourne convention, having
completed a very successful Hoo-Hoo year. He now beHe
comes Chairman ofthe Board of International Hoo-Hoo.
after alSnark
by
the
Houston
convention
was elevated to
most twenty years of dedicated Hoo-Hoo activity, having

joined the Fraternity in 1963 in Winema Club #216, Klamath
Falls. He has held many offices in International Hoo-Hoo
and in his local club. Dan and Elouise and their daughter.
Debbie, have attended many Hoo-HoO conventions He has
President
been in the lumber industry for 35 years and is now

and General Manager of Circle DE Lumber Company. a
Dan
stud and railroad tie and whole log chipping operation.
has also been an active member ofthe Elks for 32 years.

LLocalClubs

In this four-page section we sketch some ofthe basics of
the organization of Hoo-Hoo International and give a brief
outline ofthe Hoo-Hoo, business. and personal lives of the
individuals who occupy the principal offices of Hoo-Hoo
International for 1982-83. The Melbourne convention was
the first outside North America, and elected the first Snark
ofthe Universe who resided outside the continent. Kevin
Kelly, therefore, becomes the first international officer of

Hoo-Hoo International. The organization chart on this
page illustrates how the principal officers fit into the international operation.

One international officer (the International Sec./Treas,)
is not shown on the chart. He is a member of the Board of
Directors and it is quite possible the convention may make
him a member ofthe Executive Committee. The chart also
does not show much ofthe informal structure northe function of The Executive Committee.
The retiring Snark Dan Brown becomes a chairman of
the corporation, the reigning Snark is president and the
other officers of the corporation are Vice president and
Secretary/Treasurer, These officers ofthe corporation plus
the members of the Supreme Nine constitute the Board of
Directors of Hoo-Hoo International.

SNARK

of the
UNIVERSE
Kevin was elected and installed as Snark of the Universe in the Melbourne convention. He had previously
served in the two Vice President positions and as Supreme
12

Nine, J 1V. He had been awarded the Gordie Doman

LOG & TAI.I.Y

golf.

B.

(Dick)

BARBER, JR.

WILSON
L-51796

L-48864
SECRETAR YTREA SURER

i st

VICE

PRESIDENT
convention

trophy as the Most Worthy Supreme Nine. In the tremendous task and accomplishment of organizing the South
Pacific and starting Hoo-Hoo Clubs in several countries
Kevin has for several years been a leader. His professional
career is in timber wholesaleing, importing and treating: an
experience of more than 25 years. First he was with the
Duncan sawmilling group and later organized his own cornpany Kevin F. Kelly & Sons, specialists in New Zealand
timber exports to Australia. He is a member of Melbourne
Club #2l7and has served his club as Treasurer, Secretary,
Vice President and President. Kevin and Margret reside in
Springvale, Victoria with their children Christopher, Paul.
Peter, Brendan. Fiona and Bernadette.

Lumber Comany where he
May ofl952 he had been managerofofle offour retail stores
chiloperated by the company. Carie and Roberta have two
home in
They
have
a
summer
dren and four grandchildren.
and
Northwest Iowa. Carles favorite sports are bowling

BERNARD

R.W.

Dick Wilson was promoted by the Melbourne
Vice President. He joined Hoo-HOO in 1949

KEVIN
F.
KELLY
L-75940

President by
CarIe was elected to the position of2nd Vice
Nine
the Melbourne convention. He had served as Supreme
the
Hoo-HOO
J VIII as part of a long list of services to
Russell H.
fraternity. In January, 1982. he and Roberta and
the recMcClain performed the task of physical moving all
from
ords and equipment of International Headquarters
member
of
Hoo-HoO
Norwood to Gurdon. Carie became a
Rameses
in 1952 in iowa Club 102 in a concat attended by
F
.
Springer.
#37 and past Seer ofthe House of Ancients Ben
president and
He retains membership in Club # W2, is a past
retired
from Iltis
has held many offices in the Club. Carie is
had worked since 1936. Since

from 2nd to Ist
in his 33rd year of
in Atlanta Club #1 where he is now
consecutive years as SumembershiP. Dick served four
Membership
three ofthe four
preme Nine J IX and won the
for
Transmission
years. He was a member ofthe Committee
Oversight
member
of
the
of Headquarters and is now a
Dick and Fran
Committee for Headquarters Operations.
conVeflti0fl
Hoo-HOO
International
have attended many
ofthe
fraternity.
H
and traveled many miles in the interest Oak Flooring Corn
began his lumber career with the Atlanta
Osgood of Tacoma

pany and worked for Wheeler,

with Timber Prod
Washington. He later became established
employed.
Dick an
ucts Sales Company where he is now
Fran reside in Atlanta.

Bernie Barber was re-elected International SecretaryTreasurer at the Melbourne convention having previously
He
been elected and installed in the Houston convention.
had served three years as Supreme Nine J VI before being
elected to his present position. Bernie was a key figure in
reactivation of the San Joaquin Valley Club #3 I and now
serves that club as Secretary. He was active in starting a
wood promotion program in Fresno known as the LUMber
JACS. He is an active Rotarian. a member ofthe ASAE. the
Masons and Temple Teheran. He is executive secretary of
the Woodwork Institute of California. an organization
formed to develop and dessiminate information relative to
uses, advantages and utility of wood products. Professionally he is President of Bernie B. Barber and Associates of
Fresno.
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The ' 'New' ' Supreme Nine

ST. CLAIR

As everyone knows the world of Hoo-Hoo is divided into
nine jurisdictions. Over each is a member of the Supreme Nine
who is also a member of the Board of Directors, represents and
votes for his delegation in annual conventions. Supreme Nine
members from odd-numbered jurisdictions and even-numbered
jurisdictions are elected in alternate years; this was the year for
election or re-election of the members from even-numbered
jurisdictions. The Supreme Nine members for the coming year

78787

71801

69347

KENNETH R. HALLGREN - 66051

Stuart St. Clair 78787 was elected to
the Supreme Nine by the Melbourne
Convention as the leader of Jurisdiction
IV. He is a member of Brisbane Club
#218 and has been a leader in the Club.

Kenneth J. Coleman was elected to

the Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction VI by
the Houston Convention. He has been a
member of Hoo-Hoo International since
November 4, 1960, the date of his concat
by Los Angeles Club #2. He has served
the club as Treas. , Sec. , Vice President
and President and also served as Vicegerent Snark. He has attended many con-

Other than business and his family.

Ken's prime interest is to promote the
principles of Hoo-Hoo and to spread its
benefits into the South Pacific. He and
his lovely wife. Lynne. make their home
on Riverhills Road, Eagleby, Queensland; they have four children. Stuart is
head of St. Clair Timbers Pty, Ltd., in
Springwood, Queensland.

Indiana, West Virginia and
western New York and
Pennsylvania

Jurisdiction VIII
and South Dakota
Nebraska , Minnesota
and Iowa

Jurisdiction Vi
California
Nevada, Utah
Colorado, Arizona
and New Mexico

Jurisdiction IV
Australia, New Zealand
FUi, Tasmania
and South Pacfic

Michigan , Wisconsin,
Illinois, Ohio, Kentucky,

Q uebec, New Brunswick

GEORGE
R.
OLSEN

____9

Jurisdiction li
Jurisdiction I
Northeastern United States

KEN
COLEMAN
a

.

are:

LEE F. ROBERTS - L-61463

STUART
R.

ventionS and was an active leader

in

Melbourne. He lives with his wife Dolores and two children in Los Angeles
where he is employed by Eckstrom
Plywood Corporation. a wholesale distributor.

George R. Olsen 69347 was elected by
the Melbourne Convention as leader of
Jurisdiction VII to succeed Carie H. C.
Ha11 George is nearing the 30 year mark
as a member of Hoo-Hoo lntemational

his concat was February

18.

1954,

in

Minneapolis Club #12 where he retains

membership.

George and Jeanette and their three
children are residents of South St. Paul,
Minn.. where he is with Shaw Lumber
Company. George is active in civic and
community

affairs - St.

Paul

Area

Home Builders. St. Paul Builders Exchange. and St. Paul Winter Carnival.
Among his hobbies are fishing. golf.
handball and hunting.

1
Kenneth Haligren was appointed to the Supreme Nine

Elected to the Supreme Nine by the Houston convention, Lee was not a newcomer to the Board having served
in 1969-1970. He joined Hoo-Hoo International in 1953

and served his club - Washington #99 - as Secretarytreasurer, Vice President. Director and Chairman of the
Board. Since 1958 he has attended 16 international conventions and in 1968 he became a Life Member. He has
been in wholesale lumber since 1950 and General Man-

by Snark Dan Brown to succeed Fred Meyer, who iesigned for business reasons; Ken was elected by the Melboume convention. His concat was Oct. 25, 1956, in
Rockford, Ill., and he remains a member of Northern Illinois Club #139. He has served in all local club offices
including two years as President and also served as Deputy Snark. He has been on the Club 139 Board for more
than ten years. In business he is head of Haligren Lumber

Company in DeKalb where Ken and Carol make their
ager of Martin Weigand since 1976. After 26 years of home. They are the parents of five children. Ken is a
service in the Maryland National Guard he retired as As- member of Kiwanis and serves on many community
sistant Personnel Officer in the office of the Adjutant boards and commissions. His hobbies include golf, woodGeneral.

craft. viewing football and baseball, and classical music.

AL MEIER - 71555

Al Meier 71555 was elected to the Supreme Nine representing Jurisdiction III at the Houston Convention,
September 15, 1981. He is a 20-year member and past

Jurisdiction ¡II
Washington
Oregon

Idaho
Montana
Wyoming

14

president of the Tacoma-Olympia Hoo-Hoo Club #89.
He is a member of Rotary International and the proud
owner of four retail lumber yards in the Tacoma and Seat-

tIe areas. Al and his lovely wife, Georgia, have three
children Randy. Debra and Randi - all of whom are in

the retail lumber industry. Al played a leading role in the
Melbourne convention as a member of the Nominating
Committee and on the Board of Directors.
LoG & TALLY

,
.

FRED

EDDIE

FRUDD
73230

HUNT
85910

DAVID

z.

E.
LEE
83769

I
All of Canada except Ontario,
Quebec and New Brunswick
Fred B. Frudd

73230

was elected to

the Supreme Nine by the Houston Convention. His concat was in 1962 in Victoria Club # 183 and he later served eight
years as the Club's Treasurer and was
President and Vice President. He is Past

President of Victoria chapter of the
American

Society of Metals and

a

member of the Victoria Chamber 01
Commerce.

Fred and Gaye and their two chiidrer

- Kelly and Melissa - reside in Vic

toria. Fred is Production Manager o
Nicholson McMurdie Machine Co.
manufacturer of logging and sawmil
machinery. Fred and his Hoo-Hoo lead
ers are working hard on the 1983 conven
tion which they will host in Victoria.
NOVEMBER. 1982

Jurisdiction VII
Texas, Oklahoma
Kansas, Missouri
Arkansas, Louisiana
Mississippi, W. Tennessee
E. Z. ("Easy') Hunt was elected t

the Supreme Nine by the Houston Convention. Although a relative newcomer

to Hoo-Hoo. he has been active and

played a leading role in reactivating the
historic club in Lufkin. He is a member
of the Metroplex Club in Dallas-Ft.
Worth and has been on the Board of Directors for several years. Eddie and
Martha and their two sons. Stace and
Greg live in Dallas where Eddie is a retail lumber dealer.

Jurisdiction IX
Virginia, North Carolina
South Carolina, Georgia
Florida, Alabama
and East Tennessee
David E. Lee was elected to the Supreme Nine by the Houston Convention.
He joined Hoo.Hoo International in 1976
in a concat in Atlanta Club #1 where he
remains a member he was club secretary
1980 and
in 1979 and 1980 and President
Janie
and
their son
1981. He and his wife
Gene reside in Stone Mountain: he is a
member of the firm of Cofer Bros. BuildIng Supplies in Tucker.
15

Dave Davis L-37575, R 48, Seer Of The
House Of Ancients, Writes To Convention
The challenge of today is the challenge that has existed for centuries, to
live and work together in the spirit of

older than that ofany ofour great service clubs. Lt contains the nine aims
and objectives dedicated to and encouraging relations. confidence and

interests of the forest industry and to
promoting the use of forest products.
Hoo-Hoo is the oldest industrial fraternal order in the world of which we
can be proud.
" Health, Happiness and Long
Life' is the motto ofour Order. In the
spirit ofthat motto I know, having met
so many of your Australian leaders.
that you will have an outstanding 90th
International Hoo- Hoo convention.

cooperation among lumbermen. and to

It is my loss not to be able to be with

foster all activities that benefit the

you in person, but I am with you in

forest industry and humanity.

spirit.

the GOLDEN RULE. " Do unto
others as you would have done unto
you .

Our Hoo-Hoo Code of Ethics is

To apply the GOLDEN RULE in
our life and business activities is an
ideal to which Hoo-Hoo has sub-

Sincerely & Fraternally,

scribed since its founding in 1892.
The very Code of Ethics ofourorder

It is my privilege to address Snark
Dan Brown, Ist Vice President Kevin

Kelly. Hoo-Hoo Officers, all delegates and friends to the 90th International Convention in Melbourne.
Australia.

is the essence of their fundamental
words. "Through Hoo-Hoo a United
Forest Products lndustry,' exempli-

Seer of the

fies its principles, aims and objectives.

House of Ancients #9

Dave Davis 37575-L
Rameses 48,

Hoo-Hoo is an International fraternat order devoted exclusively to the

High Honor For Australian
Graham Pope Of Newcastle

Atlanta Club #1 Starts
Program Of Support For
Hoo-Hoo Museum

A high point of the convention was

The following letter from the At-

the posthumous award of the Paul
Harris Fellowship, made famous in

lanta Club #1 to Jim Jones L-72703,
Chairman of the Museum Committee
and Russell H. McClain 88090.

Rotary, to the family in honor of

Museum Directqr, is self-explanatory:
Enclosed is a check in the amount of
s ioo.00 to be donated to the Hoo- Hoo

Graham Pope. In 1979 Graham visited

the United States where he met and
impressed a large number of Hoo- Hoo
members.

Museum in Gurdon. This is the first
check of nine such checks that will be

Ernie Wales, L-45412, R. 50, presented the award to Dick Campbell
to be
77398 of Sydney Club #
transmitted to the Pope family. Ernie

forwarded to the Museum for this
1982-83 Hoo-Hoo year. It is the inten-

tion ofthe Atlanta Hoo-Hoo Club #1
and its members to contribute $900.00
this year from donations solicited from
its members.

Wales made the presentation in the fol-

lowing beautiful manner:
Mr. Chairman and
Fellow Hoo-Hoo Members:
I am now wearing my Rotary Badge
ofSpokane Club #21 identifyingme as

Contributors of the $100.00 re-

one ofover 900,000 Rotary members in

over 156 countries ofthe world.
One ofthe objectives of Rotary is to
promote peace through World Understanding and Fellowship. The Rotary
Foundation sponsors Group Study

Exchange Teams of non-Rotarian

ceived with this leiter were:

Pat Sorey 83773 ....... S2O.
David Lee 83769 ....... 40.00
James Wilson 83778 .

.

,

.

20.00

Ira Congino 59827 ..... 20.00
Ernie Wales (1.) presenting Fellowship to Dick
Campbell.

young professionals and businessmen.

who are sent overseas to meet with.
live with and learn to know people in
other countries.
In 1979, Hoo-Hoo member Graham
Pope

Dramatic!
Some idea of the vast dramatic luxury
of Hotel Wentworth, site ofthe 1982 convention can be gained from the picture on

the left. This shot of a small part of the
ground level which contained a lodge and
restaurant was made from the 46th floor

balcony. The hotel was built with a vast
court on the ground level, this is a small

segment of the total area. The goldstriped fabric drapes reached from above
the 46th floor level to about the third floor

level - thousands of yards of fabric.

of Newcastle, New South

LOG
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both Rotarians and non-Rotarians,
and the money is used to further world

Wales, was a member of a G.S.A.

understanding as mentioned before.

team, and came to Spokane. Graham

Pope John Paul and many other promment people have been so honored.
In a small way, we wish to honor the
memory of Graham Pope is this manner.

studied with Ellen and me, and he
spoke to our Hoo-Hoo Club #16 as
well as our Rotary Club. Graham was

a past Secretary of the Newcastle
Hoo- Hoo and had been elected Presi-

dent for this year.
His friends in Spokane and other

U.S. cities were shocked and saddened to hearofhis tragic death, while
working at his job.

Our Spokane Rotary Club sponsored the awarding, posthumously, of
a Paul Harris Fellowship to Graham,
and the award was made possible by
other contributions from Spokane
Hoo-Hoo Club #16 and thirteen Rotary Clubs in District 508.
lt requires a $1,000 contribution to

the Rotary International Foundation
16

for this award. In Rotary this is a very
high honor. and the award is given to

NovEMBER. 1982

Hoo-Hoo International Presidentelect Kevin Kelly very graciously put
me in touch with Past Supreme Nine
Member and President of Woy-Woy
Rotary Club Dick Campbell, who will
accept the award and deliver it to the
Pope family for us. Let me read you
two letters first,
After reading the letters the award
was officially presented to Dick
Campbell. The letters were from Doris
Pike. Spokane Rotary Executive Sec-

retary to Mrs. Robertson of Rotary
lnì'rnational, and from Mrs. Robertson to Mrs. Graham Pope.

Each month the check will be accompanied by the list ofdonors of that
money. This is only one means of support for Hoo-Hoo shown by the No. I
Club and its members. We hope that
this money can be used in a construc-

tive way for the preservation of the
Hoo- Hoo archives and the further pro-

tection of our great order.

Fraternally,

DAVID E. LEE 83769
S9. Jurisdiction IX
P.S. We hope to inaugurate this type

of program in other clubs of Jurisdic-

tion IX and encourage other clubs
around the world to do the same.

E DITORS NOTE: Fantastic! On behalfof the
Museum Committee . the Board of Directors and

Hoo-Floos everywhere our sincere thanks for
Ihis tiemendous innovation and for support to
the Museum!

Wishing everyone ofyou Health, Happiness. and Long

-

Life.

o THE SLJPREM

Sincerely,

Jurisdiction

,

IItì

III
,i

Al Meier 71555

( g

AL MEIER
SUPREME NINE
After being newly elected as a Supreme Nine member I
left the Houston convention with lots of Hoo-Hoo enthusiasm, many things to learn, many miles to cover, and many
Hoo-Hoo people to meet. Now that a year has passed by I
have traveled many miles (9,300 to be exact) and I have
visited most ofthe clubs in our Jurisdiction, some more than
once but, some ofthem not at all. I didn't get to the Willimette

flj1ffie
\-.--._____.r.

Valley,orElk Hornclubs in Oregonnorthe N.E.W. or the

JURISDICTION REPORTS

...

I have been in contact with the Northern Illinois Club
#149 and Ben F. Springer Club #35 and I expect to visit

s

Jurisdiction
I
KENNETH R. HALLGREN
SUPREME NINE

these clubs early in 1983.

I have talked to Russ McClain in International Headquarters and he and I plan to be of mutual assistance in
working together.
Enthusiastically I look forward to a great Hoo- Hoo year.

Fraternally,

Kenneth R. Hallgren #66051

Supreme 9, ill
I am honored and pleased to be named Supreme Nine for
Jurisdiction 11. 1 have been in Hoo-Hoo for many years and

have served my local club #139 in many capacities. I am
enthusiastic about the prospects for a great Hoo-Hoo year
and expect to give every support possible to the clubs and
individuals in Jurisdiction 11.
In this Jurisdiction plans are going forward for a busy and

productive Hoo-Hoo year. My first plan is to visit the
Museum and headquarters in Gurdon in October.
Visitations will start with thejoint Buffalo #7 I-Rochester

#184 meeting on December II. The Detroit #28 annual
Christmas party planned for December 16 is definitely on my
schedule.

Jurisdiction Ill

SUPREME NINE
Please help us make
Log & Tally

better -

. A message and report to your members for every
issue.
. Get it to us on time.
I Sell advertising.
s Sell Leg & Tally wherever you go.
Russ McClain - P.O. Box liB
501)553-4997
Gurdon 71743

Supreme Nine

Jurisdiction
V
FRED FRUDD
SUPREME NINE

g

CanOkiand clubs in Washington, or the Montana clubs. We
have 24 dues paying clubs. Trying to visit all the clubs and
Because of a recession that has lasted longer than exstillrun a business is sometimes hardto accomplish. But, you
and lost
pected. a lumber market that is almost non existent
can be assured that the previously unvisited clubs will be the
members.
Jurisdiction
V
has
lost
a
few
jobs, it appears that
first to be visited in the coming year.
During the year I attended all of the functions of the
from
the
InLadies
J received the official membership report
Victoria Club #183 and visited the Vancouver #48's
attended
a
state
of
I
ternational office and it put me into a temporary
Night and also their Fund Raising Dinner.attended
their
shock when I read that we had lost 754 members. But, as Concat ofthe Cowichan Valley Club #229 and
Supreme Nine for eastern
soon as I recovered from the shock I realized that Jurisdic- annualelection ofofficers. Deputy
Toronto
has attended most of the
of
tion Ill had not been given credit for three of our largest Canada, Keith Warren
functions. I also attended the January
clubs, plus our members at large. So, it seems that after the Toronto Club #53's Springs and the Jurisdiction IiI Mini
Board Meeting in Palm
smoke has cleared that our loss is closer to the ISO mark Convention in Sun River, Oregon and a regular meeting of
which I' m not bragging about, but it is much better than a loss the Sydney Australia Club #215.
Vicof750, Considering the number of members lost we find that
The three western Canadian Clubs of Vancouver,
September
of
Valley
had
the
honor
in
our Jurisdiction has either the lowest or near the lowest loss toria and Cowichan
V.P.,
ofKevin
Kelly,
International
ist
and
still
have
by
far
1981 ofthe visitation
percentage than most ofthe Jurisdictions
and past S9 for Jurisdiction IV Dick
the greatest number of members than any other Jurisdiction his wife and daughters
Campbell, and in October 1981 ofthe Snark ofthe Universe,
in International.
and Jurisdiction i I I S9 Al Meier and his
The highlight of my year was when I had the honor of Dan Brown, his wife
wife.
Clubs were
attending the formation and Concat for the new Goose Lake
In May 1982 the Vancouver and Victoria Melbourne
Klamath-Falls
people
we
and
Dave
Efron
of
the
club. Thanks to the help from the
visited by Doug Howick
concatted one of the largest groups of kittens ever in the Club #217 in promotion of the 1982 International Convention.
records of l-Ioo-Hoo.
their
All of the Clubs in Jurisdiction V are active in
It is my desire and certainly my goal for the coming year
#200
in
the
Midnite
Sun
Club
individual projects except
to get our membership back to where it was a year ago plus
that
are
Alaska and the Stampede City Club # 196 in Calgary
some additional numbers.
inactive but still maintain some members.
A special thanks to the members who have furnished me
This first year has been very interesting to me. I have met
entertainment
and
lodging
durmore in the coming
with assistance, hospitality,
many new friends and hope to meet many Officers,
Directors
ing my visits to their clubs. I want to thank the club officers
year. I have enjoyed working with the
the
coming
Hoo
and
look
forward
to
and members of Hoofor their cooperation during the past year and a special thanks
year.
to my Deputy Supreme Nine members:
Fraternally.
Western Washington: John Bratland
Eastern Washington and Western Idaho: John Howard
Northern and Eastern Oregon: Darrell Pardee
Southeastern Oregon : Bill Patterson
Fred Frudd 73230
Montana and Wyoming: Jack Brubaker
Supreme
Nine
McClain
and
his
staff
at
the
In.
Thanks also to Russ
Jurisdiction
V
ternational office for all their assistance.
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VI
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Jurisdiction

KENNETH J. COLEMAN

IX

IV

71801

SUPREME NINE

STUART ST. CLAIR
SUPREME NINE

DAVID E. LEE
SUPREME NINE

Jurisdiction

p'

VII

C)

This past year has been a learning experience and the new
boy on the block has met a lot more good lumber people (and
Timber Merchants).
I regret my report was not made in time to be published in
the August issue ofLog and Tally, but I present it here at the

EDDIE Z. HUNT
SUPREME NINE

90th Hoo-Hoo Convention in Melbourne, Australia.
There were a few setbacks this past year, our Deputy
Supreme Nine member for Arizona, Marvin Setzer, passed
away and my attempts to appoint a new man in Arizona went
astray.
My biggest disappointment was the cancellation in May
ofthe Redwood Grove Committee meeting in Eureka at the
last moment. I was really looking forward to the meeting and
seeing our friends from Australia at that time . As it happened

we were unable to get to see them at all due to their busy
schedule.
Even with the disappointments, I believe this past year
has been a very good one for fellowship in our Jurisdiction. I
am very pleased that the San Diego Club #3 has been suc-

cessfully reactivated and to see the great coverage of their
Concat in the August Log & Tally.
Along with other Jurisdictions. we too are showing a loss
of membership and we will all have to pick ourselves up by
the boot straps and work a little harder for the 1982-83 year. I
personally take the addage, that ifeach member brings in just
one new member we could double the total membership of
Hoo- Hoo International.
Since my last report, I have attended the San Diego Club

b

Hoo-Hoo Conventions, Australian style, are something
no Hoo-Hoo member should be denied' Each convention I
attend reconfirms my commitment to the Order and the convention in Melbourne has done the same thing on an even
grander scale.
The Melbourne Club and our other Australian Brothers
should be congratulated on the best convention ever! Our
thanks to ' Sir' ' Doug Howick and the convention committee
for their hard work.
My congratulations also to the other members of the
board of their election and especially to Kevin Kelly, our
Snark for 1982-83. I pledge to work very hard for the advancement of Hoo-Hoo throughout the world.

Fraternally,

Jurisdiction IX is looking forward to a more prosperous
clubs repreyear for membership in 1983. Of all the seven
concerted
effort
to gain new
sented, each one has put forth a
of
the
older
Hoo-HoO
members as well as reinstate many
organianother
have
left
our
members who for one reason or
zation.
Since returning from our jnnual convention in Australia,
and
I have visited our Atlanta Club #1, Miami Club #42,
Club
have scheduled visits to Hampton Roads Hoo-Hoo
for the
#154, Orlando Club #115, and Tampa Club #225
upcoming two months.
in
From the experiences so far, Orlando had a concat
members
who
were
September and enlisted twenty-two new
concated. Atlanta Club #1 has a concat scheduled for
November and hopes to have ten new kittens. Concats are
also scheduled for other clubs as well in our Jurisdiction.
club
There has also been interest shown in starting a new
this
in
in Ashville. North Carolina. I will have more about
future reports.
JurisdicIt is our hope that all of these efforts will make
forthe
growth
of
HocHoo
tion IX one ofthe strongest areas
throughout the world.

Fraternally,

By the time this Log and Tally is printed, everyone should

have returned home after the International Convention in
Melbourne, Australia. The support given by members from
every Jurisdiction in Hoo-Hoo land was TREEMEN-

DOUS. To be able to host this year's convention in Australia
shows that Jurisdiction IV has come of age.
The one most important factor to the growth in Jurisdiction IV, we believe is, communication. Due to the fact that
we have five nations and twenty-one clubs, covering literally
millions ofsquare miles, communication is so important. Our
membership should increase this year, with more Hoo-Hoo
clubs starting up. We, like so many other Jurisdictions, are

facing difficult times, due to our economic climate. HooHoo, we believe, is a great way ofhelping our industry, by
allowing strong interaction between members.
What a great achievement it is to have Bro. Kevin Kelly
Snark of the Universe. Many of you know and have met
Kevin, a great Hoo-Hoo member, and one that will devote
time and energy to this great movement. He will. of course,
receive all the backing we can give from Jurisdiction IV, to
help him carry out his duties this year. To all the members
who were able to come to Australia for the Convention. we
thank you for making it a great success. To all members in
Hoo-Hoo Land: Health, Happiness and Long Life.

#3's Concat where 13 new kittens were concatenated on
April 2nd and Los Angeles Club #2's annual Leroy Stanton

Fraternally,

Eddie Z. Hunt 85910
Jurisdiction VII

Cup Invitational on May 7th. A Concat was held at this
meeting where 3 new kittens were brought into Hoo-Hoo
Land. This makes a grand total of55 kittens I have witnessed

David E. Lee 83769
Jurisdiction IX

joining Hoo-Hoo during this past year. I also attended the

Four Club meeting of Clubs #2, #3, #117. and #234 at
Diamond Bar Country Club in Diamond Bar, California on
August 13th.
My intention at this Convention is to run for election to

Stuart St. Clair 78787
Supreme Nine,
Jurisdiction IV

theofficeofSupreme NineofJurisdiction Vlforthe nexttwo
year term and if I am elected, to continue in this capacity I
will do my utmost to promote Hoo-Hoo and encourage the
membership in the great fellowship of lumbermen.
Health, Happiness and Long Life.
Fraternally,

Kenneth J. Coleman 71801
Jurisdiction VI
20
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CLUB NEWS

Summer Slowdown Ends
________________________I

S

J urisdiction I
_________________________.

.

Hoo-Hoo Clubs Gear Up For Great Year

Washington Club #99 welcomed Howard Orebaugh, President
and Chief Executive of United Savings and Loan of Virginia, as
speaker in the April meeting. His interesting talk centered on the
mortgage market at this time and some different mortgage
instruments. He also mentioned some ways builders are
approaching the tight money situation. One of these is by going

after the "mingles' market.
May's meeting was a combination golfouting and elections
night. Mother Nature cooperated beautifully and held a summer
storm off until the end of play. Many thanks to Harold Hershey

Fmancia!
.

E xecutive

#50877, our eternal golf chairman, who single-handedly figured
out who won what. Fortunately the elections were simpler than
the Calloway system.
Jerry Gibala #79303 was elected President; Mickey Tinder
#81096 was elected Vice President; and to the Board of
Directors, Larry Dale #81087 and Charlie Weaver #82899. We
look forward to an enjoyable summer and the planning of a new
Hoo-Hoo year in the fall. The entire club will be as anxious to
hear Lee Roberts' (S9, JI) report on the Australian convention as
he is to get there.

G01II

f

ourney
E lections

Feature

L to R: Presiden: Jim Quinn #74714, Jack Gibala
P1(Ú ...A &4;.-&

T;..d..

4969,

Gwlh Clark

L to k. Bill .iehbins

,*F,73X7, (,eorg

Huguel'

497O. and (u

marr

4V

If)QÇ

Club 99 Scene
w

L to R: George Dockeray #78378. Frank Dembiosky
cry %17901 (Smüh Brothers?).

Changing
Your
Address?

Vice President Jerry
L to R: SecretaryTreast'rer Greg Schumacher #4974,
Gibak #79303 and President Jim Quinn

Address

Please attach the latest address

label from your LOG & TALLY Magazine in the space above. Print your
new address in the spaces provided,
(include Zip Code), and mail this form
to:
Hoo-Hoo International

J-

P.O. Box ii8
SO877

Anet-deep

ni

g!J

Gurdon, Arkansas

t,uiI ii ])I!'I< ¿( l('I

74714.

Latest Label Here

-

Harold Ilers#u",
ccorecard.

6285 and Bill Dock-

tate/Province

Zip

71743
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Jurisdiction I

CONTINUED]

Jim Graham of American Wood
Preservers Association gave a lecture and slide presentation in the
September 29 meeting of Granite
State Hoo-Hoo Club #107. The
meeting in Yard Restaurant, Londonderry, started with an Attitude
Adjustment time at 5:59 and included "Yard's famous buffet."
President Jake Carr and the 198283 officers announced that many exciting and informative meetings have

been planned for the year. They
urged members to assist in the drive

for new members and announced
that work is progressing on the 1986
convention.

i

.

.

.

Detroit #28 Employs
Star Reporter: VanEvery

J

Jim Graham,
Wood Preservers Assn.,
Speaks to Granite State #107

.

.

Bob VanEvery repoi-tingthe happenings ofClub 28. Surprised? So am I. I have
agreed to take on this job in our club for the coming year.
Club 28 meets or has activities throughout the summer months. Our Golf
Outing was held July 13th at Dun Rovin Country Club. We had a near record
number ofgolfers as well as members who turned out for dinner with their guests.
Prizes were abundant and everyone had a great time. Plans for the outing were
arranged for by our President, Fred Cooprider and his committee.
COOPRIDER 1982-83 PRESIDENT
September 9th was our annual meeting and election of officers and directors.
They are:
Vicegerent Snark, Bill Graves 77068; President. Fred Cooprider 63892; Ist

Vice President, Jim Niner 83688; 2nd Vice President, Kirk Martin 83683:
Secretary/Treasurer, Gordon Graham 70604; Sergeant at Arms, Ed Zajac
63890.

Directors: Jim Maicki 86469, Larry Gervais 88562, Bob Adams 84497, Dick
Gregory 88563: Mike lanuzzi 86461, Ed Burry 74188, Jim Riley 73181, Bob VanEvery L-73186, Ed Zajac 63890.
The oath of office was initiated by Past-President and former S-9 member,
Manny Litvin. All paid members of the club for the 1981-82 year, were treated

to dinner and refreshments on the club. Some 80 members turned out for the

IJurisdiction II

Interim Activities For Presque
Isle Club Includes Picnic
The long summer season was broken by a family outing and picnic for
members of Presque Isle Club #228
and their families.
Jim Hobbs' farm in Edinboro, Pa.,
was the setting for the joyous occasion. Members and families were

treated to fresh sweet corn and many

other delicacies courtesy of John
Danco of Danco Building Supply,
Crossville. Pa.

The regular monthly meetings of
the club begin the third Wednesday
in September and continue to June.

The Presque Isle Club is based in
Erie. Pa. , and includes a strong nucleus of interested Hoo-Hoo members

who will be delighted to welcome
Hoo-Hoo who may live in the area
or persons who may be interested in
becoming new and active members
ofthe fraternity.
24

occasion.
President-elect, Cooprider wasted no time calling his first board meeting on
September 14th. Noting that both our club and international had suffered a loss of
members last year, priority will be given to reversing this trend and try to increase
membership.
The following agenda was approved for the next five months:

October - General Membership Meeting
November - Board Meeting
December - Our Gala Christmas Luncheon
January - Board Meeting
February - Concat
HAPPENINGS AMONG OUR FREQUENT CON VENTIONERS

June 20th - Vice-Gerent Snark,
Bill Graves and wife Ruth were honored by a surprise 40th wedding an-

niversary party hosted by their
daughters and families . N umerous
friends, relatives and Hoo-Hoo were
on hand to honor and surprise Bill and
Ruth.

Column I - Bottom ro top picturrs - President-elect Fred

July 15th brought distinction to

Cooprider

ourclubas daughter, Maureen. wife of

Past-President, Tom Osborne, Jr.

IJawson L-53384. Rameses 66

(left) and Past President of DeR Ed Burry 74188, (L to Ri Jim Peterson 79183, Bob
VanEvery L-73186, R72, and Cal Cosnilo 602.5! at Detroit
#28 meeting. Column 2 -Top to Bottom - Past President of

gave birth to twin daughters, Meghan

trou

and Jenniffer. Happy to report that
mother. twins and Tom are all doing
fine and expect to be in Victoria next
September.

1)elroit #28 Tom Osborne, Jr. 76297 (left) and A,ihur
Brooks lii B4500. Topic: Boating? (I. to R) Lew Barrett

86454, Jim Riley 7318!. George MeMahon 81372 at meeting
8. Tim Wimsaft 82606 (Ii and Vike ¡aneth
('f Detroit
8646! Detroit *28 Director.

Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club wishes
Health. Happiness and Long Life to

all our brothers across Hoo-Hoo
land,

3892 receiving dub gaPel from outgoing Presi-

dent Bill Cjraves #79068. Ist Vice President Joe NiRer
*36.t8 and Past Presiden: Joe Dewey. Detroit #28. Phil

¡versan 55733, a senior member of I)etroit
('lub #ZR.
'tif
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Gordon Graham

I Jurisdiction m

Retirement Party

Portland
Club #47 Features
,'
Recession Special
Installs New Officers

Portland Club #47 had a recession special" on September 23 with
participants enjoying top sirloin with
all the

Western

Gordon Graham #70604. Secretary/Treasurer of Detroit Club #28. retired recently from the Johns-Manville
Company. He had been employed by that company for 37
years. On August 28, Mrs. Graham (June), his family,
neighbors and friends gave a surprise party in his honor.
Of course a large number of Hoo-Hoo members were included. Reporter Bob VanEvery writes, Anytime anyone can surprise Gordon (Mickey Mouse) Graham you
know the party has to be and was a great success. " Gordon's plans are indefinite except to do some traveling and
keep working for the good of the l-Ioo-Hoo fraternity. He
has written us for the address of F. D. Dillman (August L
& T, p. 17) who retired twelve years ago after 35 years

trimmings for $6.49. The
Forestry Center donated

the facilities. The food was outstand-

ing thanks to two gourmet chefs Earl Chalfan 46465, and Dennis
Lambre 87482. They cooked 90

steaks and none were left for the
Hoo-Hoo cats.
Jack Dudry 6052 1 , coordinated

with Weyerhauser for an excellent
program. It was a slide presentation

on the eruption of Mt. St. Helens
and the aftermath of that event.

Ted Fullmer 82643, was elected
and installed as the club's 1982-83

with Johns- Manville.

president. Other officers for the year
are Glenn Lowe 84092, Vicegerent
Snark; Murray McDowell 73621, Ist
Vice President; John Pein 80586.
2nd Vice President; Marty Coulin
74329, Secretary; Steve Hart 86762,
Treasurer.

Coming events for Portland #47
include: October 21 - Concat, Old
Timers Night, Sawmillers Night and

special speaker from U.S. Forest
Service; November 18 - Free dinner for members who have paid their
dues.

December 10 - Annual Christmas
party featuing ihe man with the
long white beard. ' ' Place - Western
Forestry Service.
Gordon Graham i.- =')(,Q4 r . , .'e , rtlo r -I rca ,o rer 4 I)ttrot ( ¿ob #2S teil.
ing High Faulkner 74936 about his impending retirement.

(Top) New officers of Pojtland Club
73621. Ted FuII'ner 82543, Steve Hart

nus. Bill Hill.
(Left) Outgoing President Glen Lowe
84092.

A . Two past presidents

of Detroit

Club #28 talk over

old limes - Francis Sullivan 53411 (1.) and Tim
Cruice 53871. 8. Larry Smith 54538 (1.) and Tom

Lumber (irading School Instructor
Chet Cowan and ,%trs. Cowan.

Persing 64812. Subject? Unemployment problem? C.
Dominic (I.) and Mark !Jenning 89262. D. Ken Norris 82602 (1.) and Jack Gould 86459. E. Les
Lemanski 77897 (1.) and Ken Kalakie 84509.
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Marty Conlin 74329, John Pein 80586. Murray McDowell
(Lower) Ernie Fuilmer 75662, Bill Spannus. Mrs. Span-

86762.

I Jurisdiction III
North Cascade #231
Enthusiastic for New Year
North Cascades first 1982-83
meeting was at the Bellingham Golf
Club on September 21. Informal golf
activity preceded the meeting.
President
Gene
Chase
Vice
chaired the meeting in the absence of
President Tom Van Nus. The Presi-

dent and several of our members
attending the International
Convention in Australia. The partic-

were

were

ipants

enthusiastic

as

they

faced a new Hoo-Hoo year.

Falk Keim of the Seattle Master
Association spoke with
guarded optimism about the housing
Builders

situation in the coming year. Door
prizes were donated by Barlament
Trucking, Hall Forest Products and
Builders Wholesale Supply.
Harry Stuchell 49775. Reporter.

Sundance Course Site of
Spokane's Annual Tourney
The annual golf tournament and
Steak dinner of Spokane Club #16
was on September 24 at Sundance
Course. AI Stadtmueller was the

Mike Wi1sonU.OfW., Guest Of Seattle Club
The Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club #34 kicked off its opening
meeting of the fall season on September 14th at the
Norselander in downtown Seattle. Club Vice President
Doug Mekkers presided over the meeting. filling in for
President Dan Olson, who was attending the 90th International Hoo-Hoo Convention in Melbourne. Australia.

Seattle is the home of the University of Washington,
and Club #34 was proud to have Mike Wilson, Sports Information Director for U. of W. as our principal speaker.
Mike candidly fielded questions from the audience and
showed a terrific film on the 1982 Rose Bowl. Once again

the Husky football program looks awesome and at this
writing (9-24-82) they are ranked #1 in the nation by the
Associated Press.

Nearly 60 members turned out for the meeting, and it
was extremely refreshing to hear some positive comments

about the local business climate and the lumber and
plywood industry for a change!
During the meeting, V.P. Doug Mekkers announced
that club #34 is planning a $250.00 draw down for members whosedues are paid in full prior to our October 12th
meeting. We found this event to be very popular last year,
especially for Mekkers who won the kitty.
Our November 9th meeting will feature a turkey raffle
and talent contest. (It may turn out to be a talent raffle
and a turkey contest - we'll let you know!)

Club #34 extends its best wishes to all our friends
around the country for a happy holiday season.
Judge Godfrey, Reporter

winner of the tournament and recip-

ient for the next year of the Snark
Jim Brown Cup.

Chuck Dehner was installed as
President of the club for 1982-83 and
received the president's pin from retiring President Daryl Zanck.

Al Stadtmueller was chairman of
the

committee

on

arrangements

which also included Daryl Zanck
and President Chuck Dehner.
Ernie Wales, Reporter.

Black Bart #181
Has Stag Barbecue
Sixty-seven members and guests at-

tended a stag barbecue hosted by
Black Bart Club #181 on July 23. Activities ofthe day included golf. swimming and similar. Libations began at
4:59 P.M. and a delicious barbeque
dinner was served at 7:59.

LOG & TALLY

Sporti Information I)irfctor .1ike Wilson i. greeted b Board
.t . Hu,k
member Randy Bailey and 1.P. I)oug .kkker. B. RSE .. %lu,n, Mack Wolf
asure U.W. grad. Sud Poe. fha! the (ougar will "lurn the Huskies upside
down. ' ' C. Sharing a laugh are Kieth ('hase and .4rnald Garka. i). Joh'
lirailand and Ron Turner enjo a conl'ersation. F. Bob Parve., and Brett Roger% discuss the hardwood market. F. Raffle winner. Jim .4nde.ion. G. Bub
Poe and .'plike ilcl;ov recall theirfavorile moose hunt.
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Three Clubs Cruise Lake Coeur d'Atene
On the evening of July 24. 1982, members. wives
and guests of the Spokane. and North East Washington

Hoo-Hoo Clubs. along with the North Idaho Club. enjoyed a boat ride on beautiful Lake Coeur d'Alene. We
were on the cruise boat Mish-An-Nock. Our honored

Winema Club Features
South Enders Night
Winema Club #216 of Kiamath Falls started the HooHoo year with a meeting promoting fellowship with the club

members of the South End of the area. The meeting was in
the inn at Tulelake, California, with social hour at 6:29 and a
Elouise.
The food was fine. evening glorious. and friendship fabulous prime rib dinner at 7:29.
President Denny Hoi! urged everyone to come and enjoy
overflowed. No speeches. lt was a great evening. The
Spokane Club presented Dan with an autographed a fine evening of fellowship with the new officers and board

guest was Snark Dan Brown and his lovely wife

paddle. the North Idaho Club gave the Brown's two
North Idaho and Beautiful
Beautiful
books,

Green Peter's 8th Tourney
On McNary Golf Course
The McNary Golf Course in
Salem. Oregon. was the site of the
8th annual tournament of Green
Peter Hoo-Hoo Club #226, Friday,
September 17. It was an all-day affair with registration starting at 7:50
A.M., golf at 9:00 and ending with a
10-ounce sirloin dinner and social
session starting at 6:00.

Prizes were given for a wide vari-

members. Next meeting of Winema will be Oid Timers

ety of activities. Individual prizes
were based on low individuai net,
low gross, KP's, long drive, short

Night on October 14.

drive. Special prizes were given for
the afternoon putting contest. A
were
number of door prizes
awarded.
Arrangements and organization

Washington.

The North Idaho and Spokane Clubs have enjoyed
several of these joint cruises in the past, and no doubt
will do so again. They are great.

committees included: Pat Bond, Karl
Remmy, Dick Martin, Don Andrews, Chuck Doolan.

Random Shots Of

Tucson #1 10 Celebrates 10th
Anniversary Of Reactivation
Thursday, September l2. Tucson Club #110 celebrated the 10th anniversary of a very important date in its history. On that date in 1972 the club was
reactivated and became again an active, operating club in the Hoo-Hoo fraternity.
The scene for the celebration was the 49ers Country Club and the activities included a golf tournament and dinner followed by a meeting and a program appropriate to the occasion. Tee time was 12 noon sharp, cocktails were
at 5:29 and dinner at 7:29. Each club member was given an analysis of his
handicap with the announcement of the meeting.

The club plans other golf outings this year including: October 6 at Daubletree, November 3 at Oro Valley Country Club, and December 1 at Silverbel!.
The annual Pinetop Shootout is scheduled for Friday. September 24 and 25 at
Pinetop Country Club.

The Club " Ripsaw" urges every member to wear his Hoo-Hoo pin to

meetings and states "a fine will be imposed for non-compliance.'

A G-r-r-reat Day

Sioux Valley Club # i 18
Sponsors 29th R&R

ri

Day
fl:-; - - I'

-

.-

;::.:r

Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #118 sponsored the 29th
annual R&R Day on Thursday. August 19. at Brandon
Country Club, Izaak Walton Clubhouse. Major features
of the day were the golf tournament. the trap shoot and
the fantastic steak dinner.

Ninety golfers rounded the links in the tournament.
Mark Donaldson took 9-hole honors with a 36: John
Sajevic 18-hole honors with a 71.

The trap shoot featured a new prize this year - a

Hoo-Hoo trap gun as pictured. Dave Meyerink won this
event with 23 pidgeons to his credit: Tom Fellows took
second place with 22: worst shot trophy went to Darrell
George.

For the dinner 105 steaks and trimmings were consumed. Supreme Nine Member Carie H. C. Hall joined in
the fellowship and spoke on the International Headquarters and the coming convention in Australia.

The next event for the Sioux Valley Club will be

Ladies' Night in November. The committee promises a
fine evening of dancing and dinner for members and their
gals.

Steve Sprenger, Reporter states that Club #118 has a
strong nucleus of older members and a well-established
Hoo-Hoo event schedule which gives it a good base to
build from and encourage new members.

31
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Highly Successful
Woodworking Contest

JURISDICTION III

i 20 Golfers In Rogue Valley Tourney

The sixteenth annual woodworking contest of Spokane
#16 was highly successful. Prizes were awarded in several
divisions: Large furniture, medium furniture, specialty division and junior division. Certificates were printed by Dan
Eagle. Seven high schools and fourjunior high schools had
entries which were prominently displayed in the large lobby
ofthe Lincoln Mutual Savings Bank.
:
"This is our really bigand very successful project. We do
need funding, so please send in your contributions," secretary Ernie Wales writes. The awards luncheon was on May

The annual goiftournament of Rogue Valley Club #94 on
August 6 had a turnout ofmore than 120 golfers and duffers.

The golfers were best represented by Franz Miller from
Bend, Oregon, who shot the low gross score of7O, to take the
honors, and duffers' ' were represented by Club #94's own

Lloyd Hanneberg. whose errant shot on # i I broke a window. The Friday event was steed off" by a lovely cocktail
party held on Thursday evening at the Red Lion and was

28.

hosted by all the local area railroad representatives. We wish
to thank them for their part in making this a successful tournament.
On September 16th, Rogue Valley Hoo-Hoo-Ette Club

T. L. Gilmore #86144 New President
of North Idaho #155

#11 held initiation for new members. They had a healthy
litter of 13 new kittens. The girls had asked and received the
help of Gerry Foster, Hank Jensen, Lloyd Haneberg. Lew

T. L. Gilmore #86144, was elected and installed as president of North Idaho #155 in the first meeting of 1982-83 on
Thursday, September 16. Other officers elected included: K.
S. Draheim 84491. Vicegerent Snark: W. R. Clark #84234.
Ist Vice President: W. F. Meeks, 2nd Vice President, and
Carl G. Krueger, Secretary-Treasurer.
The first meeting of the year. in the Iron Horse in Coeur
d'Alene, elected and installed officers and had an informal
discussion of items for the good of the club . Major objectives
for the year are to get the club into the swing of the seasons
activities and improve attendance at meetings.
Carl G. Krueger, Reporter

Merrill, Norwood Licklider, Howard McCormick, John
Weaver. Andyiones, Ron Breedloveand R.J. Higgins(allof
Hoo-Hoo Club #94), who acted as their degree team. The
girls have a very active club and we extend our best wishes
for continued success.
Election of officers for the I 982-83 Hoo- Hoo year were
held on September 23, with election results as follows: President, Dick Maurer; 1st V.P., DougSeeley:2nd V.P., Andy
Owens: Treasurer, John Misslin: Secretary, Howard
McCormick. The September meeting was held at the Colony
Far East Restaurant and featured a film on the 1982 Masters
Golf Tournament.
All ofthe members ofthe Rogue Valley Hoo-Hoo Club
#94 are anticipating an upswing in the economy and looking
forward to another great Hoo-Hoo year.
Howard S. McCormick. Reporter

Spokane #16 and N.E.W.
#22 Joined In Boat Ride-Dinner
Snark Dan and Eloise Brown were special guests when
Spokane #l6and N.E.W. Club #22joined in a dinner cruise
on July 24. The recently enlarged Mish-N-Nock left the dock
at 6:00 for a moonlight ride and dinner on beautiful Coer
d'Alene lake.

The Spokane #16 Board of Directors voted to give a
$5.00 credit to any eligible candidate who took the cruise ifhe
submitted a completed application with check attached in 60

days. (Pictures and other information, page

Pictures - page 32 - lop io bottom - Club #94: (L io R) Jim Rays, Jim Johnson.
Dean Collins 87455, Race Champion . (L fo R) Greg Labeck. Vince Stout 84386,
Rob Stanton Cari (arothers. (I. to R) Tern.' Downey, BobJohnson, Doug Seeky
88881 . Lew McDonald. (L to R) John Kelley. Bob Collier, John Wea'er 86628.
Ted Barnes 76448.
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Pictures - page 33 -top to 6000m -Club #94: %orwood Lkklider 85280 (I) and
Siepe ?rueger 88878. (L to R) Chns Ca,ier. Dave Schott 87773, John 8f inlin
88879. John Ekiund. Dave 1)i'selbreft 82427 (I). Bob Robe,fs (C). Jim Hunier. (I.
to R) Harold Pyle. Bill Dickev. Dan Fmehle 75422. Cail Carothers.

LasVegas Night ForVancouver Club #48

Vancouver Club #48
In Fantastic Golf Tourney

Jurisdiction V
i

The weather was perfect, the full turnout was enthusiastic
and Greenacres Course was the site of a fantastic golf tournament for Vancouyer Club #48 on June 23.
Ted Pratt, chairman of the event, did a great job in organizing the event. Bella Casa dining room was the locale for
a fine dinner and announcement of awards:

A complete sell-out - 350 tickets was the record of
Vancouver Club #48 for a Las Vegas type night on May IO.

\

Peter Madison - Low Net Trophy
Morely Deans - Ted Pratt Trophy
Doug Stewart - Low Gross Trophy

Doug Howick from Australia. convention chairman, attended and gave a good account of how the convention is
shaping up for September.
The evening was a fantastic success due to the excellent
work of Ian McFall and his committee.
Tickets to the event were sold for $70.00 which included
an outstanding dinner, open bar and your name in the barrel
for the draw. The first name drawn won $100; every 50th
name drawn received $50. The last name drawn from the
barrel received the grand prize - $5.000. The winner this
year was Bob Johal.

(The Low Gross Trophy is also the Wray Clark Trophy
and dates back to 1927.)
Next event on the Clubs calendar is the annual Evans
Lake Picnic in August to which all members, friends and
families are invited.
Jack Jacobsen and Morely Deans will represent Vancouver #48 in the Convention in Melbourne.

Bill McDonald (r) andßabe Pratt, National
¡he festivities.

Hockey l.eaue Flail

f F wne .

President, Omar Der*ach . welcoming
one and all to dinner.

flJ()

Aldo Alprandina

and Fran

Fisher.

Pictures on right -top to bottom - Club #48:
President Omar Derkach welcomes three

Pictures on right -lop to bottom - Club #48:
Bill McCallen (I) pays a side bet to Don Sanford. Fourfrom Forty-eight enjoyfestivities. (L
to R) Frank Scott, Frank Nowell, Joe Gosse,

guests to tourney. Derkach (i) and Bob Hodder

lake a "cool" one afterthe match. (L to R) J.

Earl Wilcox, Jim Cowger, Brad Meeker,

Bob Fladgate.
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Vancouver Swim Party
Honors Doug Howick

I Jurisdiction V
Cowichan Valley

Club #229
Fishing Derby
And Installation
The Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo
Club #229 held its annual Fishing
Derby September 19. The event was a

great success with 52 members and
guests attending. Gary Urton captured
first prize and Bob Batty received sec-

ond. A special thanks goes to Doug

guest ofhonor in a pool party on May 9
at the home ofiack and Norma Jacob-

officers of the Vancouver Club.
Among them were the following who
plan to attend the convention: Presidentand Mrs. Omar Derkach, Mr. and

sen in Vancouver. On May 10 the

Mrs. Morely Deans, Mr. and Mrs.

Vancouver club's annual fund raising

Jack Jacobsen. Past Presidents Joe
Gosse, Fred LeMoine and Rod Noga

Doug Howick. of Australia. Chairman ofconvention arrangements was

dinner featured an address by Mr.
Howick.
The swim party was a huge success
attended by directors. officers and past

and their wives and many directors and
friends attended.

Carter and his committee for ajob well
done.
On September 23 the club held its
annual General Meeting at the Village
Green Inn. Bob irvine was installed as
President and Al Crosan as Treasurer
for the 1982-83 year.

San Joaquin Valley #3 1 Combines
Valley Frolic And Party For Craig

I Jurisdiction VI]

Gafiney's Retirement

Sacramento #109 Features
Installation And Awards

Craig Gaffney's retirement party
was combined with the 35th annual
Valley Frolic by San Joaquin Valley

the Tuesday Club and started with

dinner at 7:29 and fabulous entertainment after dinner.
This traditional event has become
one ofthe high points of entertainment

outstanding service to the club.
Jerry Doman 87511, Reporter

the scholarship fund are extremely
notable. It is the hope ofall the members that you will continue to support
the activities ofthe Club in the future.
The Best Wishes ofall members of the
Club and particularly the Board of Di-

b

Terry Patrick New
President Of Club #117
In an action-packed day September
17, Inland Empire Club #117 played a
28-player golf tournament, elected officers, had dinnerand in general a great

meeting. Terry Patrick 84462, was
elected President for the 1982-83 year:

Ron Mason 86412, Vice President:
Walter Smith 70020. Secretary, and
Harold

Schuh

83668.

Treasurer.

Members of the Board of Directors
elected were: Steve Gabbert 88493.
Mark Blakeslee 87591, Jim Gregson
77777, and Ron Tipton 82142.
Twenty-eight turned out to play golf

under somewhat threatening skies.
Even though it rained shortly before
tee-offall were able to get in 18 holes.

E

Past Presidents Rob White pins vicegerent's pin on
incoming Vicegerenl Bob Irving . Hoo-Hoo Club
#229 Member of the Year.

tently - only - in California can it
happen.

C. Former Presidents Rod Voga and Moreiv t)eans viih I)oug Howick (center). I). (doria Nowa. Kathy Scott
and Donna Fkdgafr (I lo r). E. Doug Howick and Marilyn (,o%c.

'

We had sunshine and rain intermit-

Lo; &
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Thirty-seven people showed up for
dinner.
NovEMBER. 1982

cocktails at 6:29. MacBeth Hardwood
hosted the meeting.
Art Home 85346, was installed as
President for the 1982-83 year. Other
officers: Mike Bozich 84529. 1st Vice
President: Duane Bauch 75585, 2nd
Vice President: Mark Christensen

4?

The tribute to Craig Gaffney was:
. . For over 30 years you have been a
loyal supporter of Hoo-Hoo in general
and Hoo-Hoo Club #31 in particular.
You have servedas president. member
ofthe Board of Directors and on many
committees. Your efforts on behalf of

Hoo-Hoo
the
with
Member-of-the-Year award for his

36

board and presentation ofawards. The
meeting was in the Camellia Room of

the Riverside Golf Course and the
celebration included golf, cocktails,

associated with the lumber and building industry in this part of the state.

presented

Hinchsïff (lop).

installation of 1982-83 officers and

Club #3 1 on October 1 . The scene was

and good fellowship for those of us

Also new Snark Bob irvine was

Pasi Presidents Bob While, George Robbins,
Glyrn'e Jones present past president's pin lo Rod

The September 28 meeting of Sacramento Hoo- 1-loo Club # 109 featured

I
\

Secretary-Treasurer :
Wootton 81962, Sgt.-at.arms.
87203 .

Bill

The new Board of Directors in-

Craig Gaffney #60294

stalled: Errol Cooke 85341,

for
rectors are extended to you
Health, Happiness and Long Life!'
.

.

.

General chairman for the event was

Don Johnson - Mike Bakula served
as chairman for the golftournament in

Steve

Dodge 82705, Joe Doncette 86206,

Ron Hunter 79140, George Rojas
79146. Doug Rossman 86211. Les
Valentine 82713.

which gala prizes went to the winners.

Tucson Golfers
Enjoy (?) Tourney
In 100-Degree Heat
Fourteen golfers turned out for the
Tucson #110 annual September golf

tournament at 49ers Country Club.
Despite the 104 degree heat of the
breeze-less day a good time was had by

all. The total head count for the meeting was twenty-one: not bad but let's

go for thirty!
Prize winners were: Billy

Bell
69366. low gross: Harold Smith 86680.

high gross: Dick Shively 68318. low
net: Bill Chartos. closest to pin on No.

10: Larry Gregory 81742. and Dan
Roads. longest drives.

The next golf tourney is set for
Wednesday , October 6. at I 2 noon for

Randolph South course. A dinner
meeting at Doubletree Inn will follow
starting at 5:30. Members are urged to

wear Hoo-Hoo pins It) all meetings:
$12.00 in lines wascollected last meet-

ing from those who didnt.
37

ViiIWichita#173 Makes One
Payment Offer For All Club Activities
)Jurisdiction

Pay $99.99 in addition to annual
dues and you can obtain a season ticket

September 20th, meeting.

The first meeting of the Hoo-Hoo
year for club #173 was in the

the ingenuity of the club's planners.
The door prize winner is drawn from

You may make a one-time non-

Readjustment Period. The meeting in-

refundable payment of $99.99 in add ition to your annual dues. This will entitIe you to participate in all our scheduled club activities, except for the golf
tournament, forthe balanceofthe year
at no additional cost. This does include
your lady at the Christmas party and at
our annual Meeting; and does include

cluded installation of officers and a

the hat containing the names ofall participants. For the grand prize the
. hat" contains the names ofall participants from each regular meeting beginning with the prior September. The

presentation to the Institute of
Logopedics. Also to be voted on was a

meeting in June - is a ' ' free fee year."

to all activities of Wichita Hoo-l-loo
Club #173. Thats the unique offer
made by the club in its latest bulletin.

your entire family at the summer picflic. Such payment must accompany
your annual dues payment and be received by our treasury on or before our

Northern Illinois #139
Has Family Picnic

Lakeshore Supper Club on September

20 starting at 6:29 with an Attitude

proposal from the Board of Directors

that the club pay both local and International dues for the four elected
officers during their year of service.

Grand Prize - drawing at the annual

A third prize structure involves a
drawing at each regular meeting for
$5.00. If there is no winner the prize

will be carried forward to the next

Roger Grund, Executive Director
of HOT (Home Owners Trust). His

meeting. To win, an individual must be
present at the meeting when his name

The Lunatics are Running the Assylum."
The prize structure demonstrates

HHI Pin.

subject was announced:

Jurisdiction IX

is drawn - and - must be wearing his

Central Florida Hoo-Hoo Jurisdiction IX]
Club # i i 5 Has Seafood Fare
It was five P. M. Friday afternoon when members,
their wives and friends started arriving at the Florida
Lumber and Building Materials Dealers Association
Building on Lee Road. They were gathering for what
has become our annual bus trip to the Packwoods, an
off-the-beaten-path Seafood Restaurant south of New
Smyrna Beach. There were about eighty-five signed-up
to make the trip, but due to a breakdown in communications, reservations were made for sixty and couldn't be
changed. For those that were not able to make the trip,
you were all missed, and thanks to those who volunteered to stay behind.
The bus was filled to capacity. From the time it left
the parking lot, till we arrived at the Packwoods, not a

minute passed without Bill Grimes, Phil Cocks, and Pat
Ent leading all hands in a singalong in such songs as
. . Row Row Your Boat," Moonlight Bay," " If You

Knew Suzie," and most any other song you care to
mention.
We arrived at our destination on time and everyone

started the first go round of steamed shrimp, fried
flounder, clam chowder, and hush puppies. Then came
the steamed oysters. and they came, and they came,
there seemed like no end. At last everyone was tilled to
the brim with seafood so we headed home to Orlando,
like the trip over there were plenty ofsongs and laughs.

THiS WAS HOO-HOO AT iTS BEST.

Der Proposes Club Project

Sunday, August 12 starting at noon
in Sycamore Park was the schedule for

the Northern Illinois Club #139 second annual picnic.

Families were charged only $1.00
per person and the club provided roast

beef, soft drinks and draught beer.
Fun, games, fellowship and prizes

Bob Der, County Forester
Speaks To Tampa Bay #225

-

were planned for young and old.

Iowa Club #102
Obtains Funds By
Its Annual Auction
Members and friends of Iowa Club
# 102 are asked to search their homes
and warehouses for those damaged.
misordered. miscut odds and ends that
would make your premises look better

if you didn't have them.' ' Items contnbuted are tax deductible and provide
the only function the club has for raising money.

The principal order of business for
the August 12, 5:30 P.M. meeting was
the auction of the items collected.
The second order of business was
election of two new board members.
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Bob Der. Hillsborough County
Forester. was the principal speaker to
the July meeting of Tampa Bay #225.

4 groupfrom (lui' #115 at the Paekwood.
I

The meeting was in Valle's Steak
House in Atlanta.
The principal topic was the economic

iii

role of the lumber industry in Florida.
The County Forester brings into the
market the timberon small stands in the

farming areas. We in the retail and
wholesale lumber industry tend to overlook the tremendous amount of money

I1 ru

this pumps into the economy of the
county, city and state.
He suggested exciting possibilities
for club projects including the care and
plantingofseedlings in thecounty. The
session brought many questions and responses from the members.

Seeüings, we have them. for YOU!! Bob Der.
County Forester teils Tampa Ray loo-loo Club
#225 of the progmm for .ceediings thai could be a
club p,ijra.

Lou&

TALLY

Bob Der. County Forester (1). accepts thanlufrom Jim Fowler, member of
Hoo.Hoo Club #225 on a fine presentation of the Countv Forectrv
Progmm.
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SItE o/ all re'uIar rnee(inj,

of ('tub #115.

Pi i

Central Florida's Packwood Bus Trip

Tampa Bay Club
Contributes To
New Raptor Aviary
Tampa Bay Hoo-Hoo Club #225
recently participated on a service proj-

ect of tremendous importance to the
local community . Thanks to donations
from the Tampa Chapter, the Suncoast
Seabird Sanctuary was able to build a

Memo To Cartographers
Don't Leave Tasmania
Off The Map
By Russell H. McClain

new Raptor aviary for birds of prey.

The Sanctuary, located on Indian
Shores near St. Petersburg, is a nonprofit zoological park dedicated to the
rehabilitation of handicapped birds in
an environment much like their natural
habitat.

Ralph Heath, founder of the Suncoast Seabird Sanctuary, wishes to
express his gratitude to all Hoo-Hoo
members, and ask for our continuing
support for the conservation of
4

wildlife.

B

Mr. Heath plans to build a new
Sanctuary soon, with the objectives of
rehabilitation, education, and research. As the current Sanctuary, the
new park will operate on donations and
will always be free for all to visit.

Tampa Bay HooHoo Club and
Ralph Heath invite all fellow members

to visit this fine facility when in our
area.

David E. Martin, Reporter

Log & Tally
Deadline

Dates
Log & Tally magazine is pub-

lished quarterly in November.
February, May and August of
each year.
Copy and advertising deadline
date is the first day ofthe month
prior to publication. Hence.

deadline dates are October ist.
January Ist, April Ist and July

LI
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Most inspiring ofthe convention opportunities are those to meet people from so

nated from the woods produced there:
King William pine. radiata pine. black-

many other countries and so many intereSting places in the world. One ofthe fascinating people was A. John Parkinson. Direc-

wood . sassfras , celery top pine , Tasmanian

oak. Huon pine - to name a few of them.
Tasmania must have one of the world's

torofacompanycalledB. G. Clement Pty. most ideal climates averaging 60 degrees in
Ltd. . in Hobart. Tasmania. He was a real January, the hot month, and 40 in July.
Tasmania patriot and had one major corn- Rainfall is between 20-40 in the east and
plaint: That Tasmania. an island of 26,000
square miles . was too often ignored - even
left off the map.
I suppose it is easy for busy Australians
and even easierfor visitors from other parts
ofihe world, even more likely that people
in other parts ofthe world who do not visit,
to ignore Tasmania.

The island lies just a few miles off the
southeastern coast of Australia - not too
many miles from Melbourne. Mr. Parkinson preseyted me with a plaque cut in the
shape of the map of Tasmania and lamí-

40-60 in western Tasmania.

Everyone has heard of the Tasmanian
devil - an animal about the size ofa badger
with coarse black fur spotted with white,
large head, stout body. lt hides at day and

preys on and eats sheep, cats and other
animals at night. But Mr. Parkinson was
interested in everyone hearing the good not concentrate on the bizarre and unusual.
lt was a pleasure to meet John Parkinson
and contribute our little bit toward rectify-

ing the cartological oversight of leaving
Tasmania off the map.
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Sioux Valley R&R Day Attracts Over 100
Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #118
sponsored the 29th annual R&R Day
on Thursday. August 19th, at Brandon

Country Club, lzaak Walton Club-

house. Major features ofthe day were
the goiftournament, the trap shoot and
the fantastic steak dinner.
Ninety golfers rounded the links in
the tournament. Mark Donaldson took
9-hole honors with a 36; John Sajevic
18-hole honors with a 71.
The trap shoot featured a new prize

::.
L

;-:
..

.

this year -a Hoo-Hoo trap gun as
pictured. Dave Meyennk won this

event with 23 pidgeons to his credit;
Tom Fellows took second place with
22: worst shot trophy went to Darrell
George.

For the dinner 105 steaks and trimmings were consumed. Supreme Nine
Member Carie H. C. Halljoined in the
fellowship and spoke on the International Headquarters and the corn-

ing convention in Australia.
The next event for the Sioux Valley
Club will be Ladies' Night in
November. The committee promises a
fine evening of dancing and dinner for
members and their gals.
Steve Sprenger, Reporter states that

THE WINNAJIS! Doug Hoinje 87089, hi flight;

Club #1 18 has a strong nucleus of

Mark Donaldson, low 9;John Sajevit, low ¡8; Rudy
Nelson 86568, 2nd flight.

older members and a well-established
Hoo-Hoo event schedule which gives

(Center pidure) Golf committee at work.

it a good base to build from and encourage new members.

(Lwerpkture) Trapshoot winners Dave Meyennk
88533, Ist place; Tons Fellows, 2ndplace; Darrell
George , worst shot.

(Top, left picture) Go'f Chairman Norm Ekelond
64054 pays off a golf bet with Maunce Murpky
Top center: Trap shoot committee.

Righipicture: Carie H, C. Hallbnngs usa message

from internojional.

Pictures on right -Top: Ray Sharek, (arle li. C.
Hall L57737, Dick Johnson 84482. Bob fljoojs.
Lower: Leroy Frank 87085. Ron Hudon 87841.
hierwyn Henricks82ll3, VernerAnderson 80580.

KEEP THAT HEAD DOWV -President Merwyn
Hendncks 82113 gets help from Norm Ekeland
64054 on a drvice io help him dojusi that.
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ADMINISTRATION

Brow«s Take Off From Winema

CARLE HALL L-57737
On August 12 Winema Club #2l6was indeed fortunate to have Snark of the
Universe Dan Brown install its officers for 1983. New officers included Denny . The administration committee met
and after much research and looking
Hall, President: Tom Strunk. Vice President: and Kenneth Dunn, Secretary.
August 26, Snark Dan and Eloise Brown were given a rousing sendoff to the through previous Log & Tally for experience we offer the following report:
convention in Australia. Among those present for the takeoff: John Irish, Mr. and
1. Physical Plant of Hoo-Hoo InMrs. Bill Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Denny Hall, Paul Wunderand Debbie Brown.
ternational was moved from Boston to Gurdon.
2. A successor for Cliff Cunningham was obtained in the services
ofour New Executive Secretary.
Dr. Russ McClain and his able
assistant Betty Wells.
3. In our checking over the check

i'

I

list for job description of the
Executive Secretary - we found
that for the most part, Russ had
performed his duties well.
4. I personally cannot report about
the reports ofthe officers - You

f.

'4

T

must read the reports either in the
August issue of the Log & Tally

or those that will appear in the
next issue.

Snark Dan Brown and Eloise lake offfor convention in Melbourne from Winema Club #216.

CarIe Hall, L-57737
Chairman
Jack Cheshire
Jim Jones
Dick Wilson

International

Headquarters
Russell H.

McClain,Executive Secretary

Without denigrating the importance of other issues or of

the Log & Tally we state without hesitation that the
November issue ofthe magazine is the most important of the
year. Traditionally it tells the story öf the convention or as
much of it as a harried editor can prepare in the short time he
has to work on it. Obviously the Melbourne convention was
one that could conceivably monopolize the entire 48 or 52
pages.
It is also the November issue that formally introduces the
new Snark of the Universe, adorns the cover with his portrait, carries his first Memo to Members' ' stating his goals
and hopes for the new year. This year Snark Kevin plans his
first Board of Directors meeting early in the Hoo-Hoo year

- in Gurdon October 30. This decision has at least two
advantages: Plans can be made, goals set for the year. Also
the Board will get a first-hand look at what has been accomplished in moving. expanding and re-establishing the
Headquarters in Gurdon.
The November issue is also swamped with Club News as
all the clubs andjurisdictions start fall meetings, elect officers
and in general gear up for a great year. Log & Ta/h' takes its
responsibilities seriously. It is one ofthe important elements
in the cement that holds the fraternity together, gives it tone,
status, personal interest. It helps unite Hoo-Hoo as HooHoo unites the forest products industry.
To get out a good magazine someone - and more than
one someone - must do a lot of work. Everybody must do

Center stage: An astounding string of Walleye pike; backdrop: (I to r) Jack
Ashbaugh 85653, Eugene D. Zanck L-68162, R. 71: Eloise Brown, Dan Brown
L-74477, R. 74, now then Snark ofthe Universe.

his part. Supreme Nines. Club Secretaries, the Snark -

'I-

everyone who contributes material is adding a building block
to the edifice. Deadlines must be early enough to enable us to
get material to the printer in time for us to get our magazine

t

I,,

printed and in the mail on time. This cannot be done if
material continues to drift in until the last few days of the
preceding month as it dl in October. Ofcourse the conven-

.

tion made a difference and made the deadlines more difficult
to meet.
So we would like to suggest a few ways in which we can all

Dan Brown inslalls and welcomes the new ¡983 board and ofJker of Winema #216.

cooperate to improve our magazine - note our. 1. We can
use advertising to assist us in paying the constantly rising cost
ofprinting and publication; callor write to us for suggestions

or talk to your Supreme Nine about this. 2. Deadlines: September25 forthe November 1 issue; December 25(make that
26th!) for the February 1 edition; March 25 for May I version, June 25 for the year's last publication on August I. Bui
please send in information as events occur; don't save it up

and send it right on deadline. This enables us to get the
material typed and ready and is a tremendous aid in planning.
The better the material is written , t he greater the contribution
to the magazine; the ideal would be ready for publication as
submitted. But that's what editors and rewrite people are for.
Rewrite, plan, layout, work the pictures in and get the maxi-

-

ken Dunn. Toni Strunk, 1)ennr hail, Lino .4udretvi
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toasting theirfirsi meetinM

tian Brown presents a memento to Bill Patterson.

LOG & IALLY

mum use from our space: these are some of our goals and
tasks.
Thanks for your help - with it t am sure we can continue
to improve the magazine. Ifwe can help you - let us know The Editors.
NOvEMBER. 1982

President Charles Pennington ofGurdon Club #120 presents a check to Howard
Campbell. Administrator ofihe Gardon Community Hospital. Contributions by
club members enobledthe club :opwticipate in a community campaign that raised
the $200,000 required to match a $400,000 FmHA loan io build an addition and
renovate the hospital. Note: The presentation was made in front of the famous
Hoo-Hoo monument in Gurdon that was erected near the spot ofconcepiion of

Hoo-Hoo. On the face of the monument is insc,ibed in stone the ames of all
Rameses, The hospital/und raising drive was successful - the cornerstonefor the
edifice was laid October 17.

THAT LiST OF OFFICERS
Mr. Club Secretary: Lest you forget - the February issue of Log & Tally publishes the directory of
officers. We need your list ofofficers as soon as possible so we can get the list prepared and to the printer.

To.you who have already sent us the list - our
sincere and grateful thanks for your cooperation.
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WHEREAS the hard work and dedicated efforts ofall the Hoo-Hoo Clubs
of Australia, and particularly the Mel-

REPORT OF THE

COMMITTEE ON
RESOLUTIONS

Report Of The

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 1982

WHEREAS, Hoo-Hoo has suffered
the mortality of several of our beloved

members, BE IT RESOLVED that
our International Secretary be in-

International Treasurer

structed to transmit to the families of
these brothers our sincere sympathy
and prayers, and
WHEREAS. Snark of the Universe
Dan Brown has led our Order for the
past year in a friendly, dedicated manncr, helping us to carry on the business

of Hoo-Hoo in the face of adverse
business conditions, visiting Hoo-Hoo
members and Hoo-Hoo clubs, and inspiring said members for the good of

the Order. BE IT RESOLVED that
the Convention participants assembled for this 90th annual convention
offer their thanks and appreciation to
Snark Dan Brown for his leadership
this past year. and

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER
OF HOO-HOO, INC.
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
AUGUST 31, 1982

Cash on Hand and in Bank ............................. $

for the Hoo-Hoo year, BE IT RESOLVED that the participants assembled for this convention extend
thanks and appreciation of their individual clubs to each Officer and Su-

preme Nine member for a job well
done. and
WHEREASournewly elected Execu-

1,105.91

Other Assets

Merrill Lynch Ready Assets Fund .....................

47,356.64
384.65
Redwood Grove Memorial Fund (Schedule A-I) ........

Total Assets ................................. $ 54,136.24

WHEREAS, the Officers and Supreme Nine members have faithfully
and efficiently performed their duties

1,826.82
3,462.22

Investments:

Savings Accounts ....................................

Liabilities:

Accounts Payable ...................................... $

Pension Payable (Current Portion $5,040.00) ..............

3.129.93
29.98
356.74
319.43
345.25
22,260.00

Total Liabilities ..............................

26,441.33

Advance Dues for 1982-83 ..............................
Employee Funds Withheld ..............................

Accrued Payroll Taxes .................................
Due Redwood Grove Memorial Fund (Schedule A-I)

tive Secretary, Dr. Russell H. McClam, has done an outstanding job of
moving the Office and Headquarters,
withthehelpofMr.and Mrs. CarIe H.
C. Hall and the Transition Team, from
Norwood, Mass., to the birthplace of
Hoo-Hoo in Gurdon, Ark., and
WHEREAS Dr. McClain and Betty
R. Wells are doing a fine job with the
organization and a very good production with the Log & Tally, BE IT RESOLVE D that this convention and all
Hoo-Hoo members world wide extend
thanks to Russell and the others who
have and will continue to work with
him, and
WHEREAS, Rameses #72 James A.
Jones continues to give dedicated service to Hoo-Hoo as the Chairman of
the Museum Committee. BE IT RESOLVED that this convention and all
Hoo-Hoo members give sincere
thanks to Jimmy. and
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Members' Equity:

...................................... $110,608.42

................................
........................................
.................................

Interest on Investments
7,631.88
Sale of Buttons
1,033.37
Sale of Specialty Items
128.30
Advertising in Log and Tally ............................ 1,136.60
Total Income ................................ $120,538.57

SCHEDULE OF OPERATING EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 1982

.....................................
......................................
...........................................
.........................................
.......................................
.........................................
...........................................
.................................................
.............................................
.................................
.....................................
.................................
....................
Office Supplies ..........................................
Printing and Stationery ...................................
Office Equipment - Purchased ...........................
Office Equipment Maintenance and Repairs ................
Office Equipment Rentals .................................
Safe Deposit Rental and Bank Charges .....................
Foreign Exchange Expense ...............................
Buttons Purchased .......................................
Specialty Items Purchased ................................
Salaries, Office Staff
Outside Office Help
Payroll Taxes
Group Insurance
Liability Insurance
Pension Expense
Severance Pay
Utilities
Office Rent
Telephone and Telegraph
Professional Services
Data Processing Charges
Postage, Freight and Messenger Service

Travel and Meeting Expenses:
Snark .......................................

Balance September 1, 1981 ................... S 52,005.34

s

29,753.50
150.00

2,648.08
784.41

919.00
25,200.00
1,000.00
1,796.38
2,075.00
2,007.83
2,380.00
3,810.74
5,791.58
2,504.43
1,662.29
3,463.07
1,321.60
299.52
197.19
223.68
2,170.13
927.65

$ 4,918.32

Transition Expense ........................... 2,081.72
Board of Directors ........................... 11,805.73

Excess of Expenses over Income Year
Ended August 31, 1982

.................... (24,310.43)

Total Members' Equity .......................

ition a wonderful convention here in
Melbourne commemorating the 90th

Operating Expenses (Schedule B-I) ........................ 144,849.00
Excess of Expenses over Income .......................... $(24,3 10.43)

Assets:

Inventory - Buttons and Specialty Items ................

Income:
Membership Fees

boume Club #217, has brought to fru-

First International Vice-President ..............

27,694.91

Total Liabilities and Members' Equity ......... $ 54, 136.24

Second International Vice-President

............

International Treasurer ........................

Intrajurisdictional .............................
Executive Secretary ..........................

1,500.00
500.00
665.40
2,984.08
946.41

Expenses:
Printing and Production

SCHEDULE OF THE REDWOOD GROVE MEMORIAL FUND
August 31, 1982
Balance, September 1, 1981

............................... $

329.80

Receipts:

Interest Earned ........................................

15.45

Balance, August 31, 1982 (Exhibit A) ...................... S

345.25

.......................

Postage and Mailing Costs ....................

20,384.50
1,934.96
321.20
PIA Ques, Emblems and Awards
1,608.00
Tax on Non-Exempt Income
3,749.21
Moving Expenses
363.39
Museum Expenses ........................................
Total Operating Expenses (Exhibit B)
$144,849.00

..........................
..............................
........................................
......................

tralia, BE IT RESOLVED that we
here assembled give our sincere and
heartfelt thanks to each, the Convention committees, Officers anSI Directors ofthe Australian Hoo-Hoo Clubs
and the loyal industry supporters and
Australian Forest Products supporters
who have combined to make this such
an outstanding convention.
WHEREAS, the Victoria, B.C.
Hoo-Hoo Club #183 has invited us to
their beautiful city, truly a bit of Olde
England, for the 91st annual convention in 1984, BE IT RESOL VED that
the Order's Log & Tally magazine take

such steps as are necessary to publicize these conventions. and
WHEREAS Hoo-Hoo International
is a fraternal organization of lumber
and forest products persons, who are

concerned about each other in the
spirit of Health, Happiness and Long
Life, and
WHEREAS involvement in the
lumber and forest products industry is

one of our main goals, BE IT RESOLVED that Hoo-Hoo International continue to support the efforts

of the industry organizations, who
promote a better understanding of the
forests as a reasonable renewable resource, and continually support proper
management of these resources, and
WHEREAS the Rotary Club of
Spokane #2 I , plus a dozen other clubs
in Washington and British Columbia's
District 508, along with the Hoo-Hoo
Club ofSpokane # 16 paid a hig1 honor

brothers through this convention; BE

17,289.29
3,095.21

Miscellaneous Expenses ..................................

great Order and the 20th anniversary
of the extension of Hoo-Hoo in Aus-

to one of our departed Hoo-Hoo
25,401.66

Log and Tally

anniversary of the founding of our

IT RESOLVED, that we extend
thanks and appreciation to these clubs.

WE, the Officers and Directors of
Hoo-Hoo International assembled in
Melbourne, Australia, acting in the
spirit of Fraternity, Industry and

Good Will, do hereby put our seal to
these Resolutions on the 16th day of
September, 1982.
Respectfully submitted,

Ernie Wales L-45412. Rameses 50,
Chairman: James A. Jones L-72703,
Rameses 72: Jack A.
L-55025, Rameses 64.
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Carie H. C. Hall
Triple-Threat Man
Carie H. C. Hall L-57937,who came
to the convention as Supreme Nine, J

VII, and left as ist Vice President.
proved a triple-threat man in winning
convention honors this year.

Membership
Committee
Report of the Membership Cornmittee to the 90th Annual Convention:

The members of this committee
have some rather distressing news to
report: During this year we have lost

action.
We think with the new computer and
the fact that each club and each Supreme Nine member being better in-

formed we can reinstate many of the
members who have failed to pay dues
this year.
It behooves each ofus to go back to
our clubs and our jurisdictions and

947 members. Hoo- Hoo is stili a strong

work to keep membership up. not only

Mueth w.alking stick which is returned

and viable organization; we can stand
the financial loss for a year or two but

in numbers but in quality. Elect the

awarded for one year to the Supreme
Nine who traveled most miles in performance ofhis duties in the past year.
Carie estimates that he traveied over
8.000 miles.
Second - Carie was honored with
the Gordie Doman trophy. This
trophy is awarded every year to the
Supreme Nine who. in the opinion of
an awards committee, was the super
Supreme Nine of the past year or the
standout member of the group. The
trophy was presented by Snark Kevin

could not stand it for several years

First - He received the George

to the convention each year and

Kelly at the closing banquet of the
convention.

Third - Carie Hall was honored

with election to second Vice President

of Hoo-Hoo international. He was
elected over the opposition of Norm
Mikalson 65163, who had been nominated from the floor by Spokane Club
#16. Election to 2nd Vice President is
a major step toward Snark ofthe Universe.

running. An equally great loss is that
so many members decided not to pay
dues.
We cannot totally blame the loss of
membershipon the economy we have
had some difficulty with sending out
notices and involving Supreme Nine.
There is always some difficulty in mov-

ing. We must place most of the blame
on ourselves; the fact that we could not
get the computer going had a great deal
to do with the loss of membership.
The computer is going now and the
members will receive notices and the
Supreme Nine will be kept abreast of
what is happening. We have also made
a correction in billing by Board action.
From now on clubs will get the dues
notices as they did in the past - for the
first two notices - the third notice will

DICK WILSON

L-51796, Chairman; Tom ParAhIo 79919;
L-75940.

.sd,n,

Cascade Hoo- Hoo Club # I 33. He is a past Head Trader and current member of the Redding

shows that he can still pull a crosscut.

Lorin was born two years before

est Hoo-Hoo in attendance. He has

F '"r' hdSfr,"

wholesale lumber salesman. In the spring of 1978 he was employed by Sierra Pacific
Industries as Sales Manager- Loyalton Division. He was recently promoted to Corporate
By-Products Division Manager and Corporate Traffic Manager.
George's past and present activities have been affiliated as a current member of the
Redding Elks Club, Past President and current Board of Directors member of the Shasta

Lorin M. Swift L-34021 (note the
number) born in February, 1890,

( 1977) he received a trophy as the old-

1962

graduating in 1969. Upon graduation he worked for Montgomery Ward achieving mid-level
management. In 1972. George went to work for Redding Pallet and Reel. concentrating his
sales efforts in the Bay Area. In 1974 he went to work for North Valley Lumber Sales as a

An Old Timer
Shows Them How

ters and will be continued by Board

Peter- Ii, andBrandon- IO.

Uncle Sam's army requested his presence which included an extended tour in
Korea. Upon his release from the army in 1965. George went back to his old job at U.S.
Plywood which consisted of pulling both dry and green chain, driving fork lifts. etc. That
same year he enrolled in Shasta College, transferring to Chico State two years later,
In

Kevin F. Kelly

This was done this year by Headquar-

i.embkr,

- 19,

tridge L-45201. R. 68, Hamilton

be mailed directly to each member.

Fho&, c,,urSe.b C.

The Shasta Cascade Hoo- Hoo Club # I 33. Redding, California, is proud to announce Mr.
George Rogers of Redding as their recipient ofthe "Lumberman oftiie Year" award. This
award is given basically to the individual, as deemed by his peers, based on his contribution
through individuai effort to the betterment of the forest products industry and the local
community as well.
George was born on March 10. 1942, in Reno, Nevada. Shortly thereafter. he moved to
Susanviile until 1955 when he relocated in Redding. George attended Shasta High School,
graduating in 1960. Upon grduation he was employed as a laborer at U.S. Plywood
Corporation (currently Champion International Corp.). In 1961 he took the big step by
marrying his old high school sweetheart, Barbara Green. The Rogers have three sons: Steve

best officers that can be found, attend
the meetings and keep Hoo-Hoo vitality at the best level ever.
Thank you for listening.

Hoo-Hoo's birth date in Gurdon. He
has been a member of Hoo-Hoo since
January 19, 1924, Concat 236-A in
Fresno. In the Portland convention

Carie H. C. Hall L-57737 receives the Gordy Doman trophy a outstanding Supreme Nine member from
Kevin F. Kelly L-75940, Sj,ark oldie Universe.

George Rogers Of Shasta
Cascade "Lumberman of
Year

Trade Club.

The award was presented to George Rogers on Tuesday. October 19. in a special
ceremony in the Elks Club of Redding. The occasion was a sellout and many ofhis Hoo- Hoo
GeoiV Rogers L-84373
Shasta Cascade Club #133

friends attended. The program included, in addition to the presentation ceremonies,
cocktails, dinner and entertainment.

attended conventions as long as anyone can remember. He is a member of
Sacramento Club#109 and still an ac-

tive and enthusiastic Hoo-Hoo. He
was one ofthe "stars" ofthe convention - attending everything and doing
every activity. Also in the picture (I.)

Board Of Directors

Pictures on back cover (top picture left to right): Kevin F. Kelly L-75940,
sna,Ic oft/se Universe; Eddie Z. Hunt 85910, Supreme Nine, J Vil; Carie H.

1982- 1983

66051 , Supreme Nine,J II. Back Row(iefttonght): SUini! R. St. Clair 78787,
Supreme Nine, J IV; Daniel Brown L-74477, R. 74, Chairman ofihe Board;

Al Meier7lS55, S 9J111 and an uniden-

tified expert in the center.

Rameses Attending
Convention
1982- 1983

r ,, ,,"4 ( (,url%v Ja(l, L. l(f.ct)y n1043) Hobart f Ta.imanju) (lui, #235

4
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C. Hall L-57737, 2nd Vice President; David E. Lee 83769, Supreme Nine, J

IX; Geoi'ge R. Oison 69347, Snpreme Nine, J Vili; Kenneth R. Haligren

Kenneth J. Coleman 7180!, Supreme Nine, J Vi; Bernard B. Barber, Jr.
L-488M, International Secretary-Treasurer; R. W. (Dick) Wilson L-51796,
Ist Vire President; Lee F. Roberts L-61463, Supreme Nine, J i; Al bfeier
71555, Supreme Nine, J iii; Fred B. Frudd 73230, Supreme Nine, J V.

(Lowerpiciure, left to right): Kevin F. Kelly L-75940, Snark oit/te Universe;
Jack A. Cheshire L-55026, R. 64; Thomas M. Partridge L-45201, R. 68;
13a,tiel G. Brown L-74477, R. 74; James A. Jones L-72703, R. 72; Ernie L.
Wales L-45412, R. 50; Eugene D. Zanck L-68162, R. 71.
(Pkodo, coufl.sy

of C. A. L.,,Me. Mmsgus Diec*,r.
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